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DICK MERRIWELL AT FARDALE;
.....- .......1..._ .

OR,

The Wonder of the School.

By BURT L. STANDISH.. '

CHAPTER LXXII.

THE LISTENER.

"It's dangerous," said Scudder.
uNonsense!" derided Lynch.
"It is," persisted Uric, fumbling with his wea~<:

chin. "I knm,v."
Jabez shrugged his shoulders, drawing his heavy

coat about him, for the day was cold, though the sun
was shining. The keen wind set the fallen leaves
rustling. The fields were brown, and the woods
looked bleak and uninviting.

The two cadets, a plebe and a first class man, were
seated in a little hollow, sheltered from observation
by evergreen bushes on the side toward the highway.

From the road near that point Fardale Academy
could be seen in the distance.

"How do you know so much?" questioned Lynch.
"You don't mean--"

"I've tried it."
"Then the boy's accusation was true, and you did

have a meeting with Glennon, of the Hudsonville
team? You offered to give him points in regard to .
the style of playing F<lrdale \\'ould adopt ?"

"I told him all I had discovered."
"Which wasn't much, thanks to the kid who

c~t1ght you in the tree watching Fardalc's secret
practice, ar.d--"

"Don't speak of that!" harshly exclaimed Uric,
his face flushing at the remembrance. "Some day
I'll kill that kid!"

Uric had been caught hung fast in a tree while
trying to watch the secret practice of the Fardale
team, and the boy who thus discovered him promptly
proceeded to pelt him with egg. in revenge for a
past injury.

Being rescued by the football players from hi~
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keep et-erything
It W<lS my chance
To save Old Joe,

i
unpleasant and painful position, Scudder was guyed
1Ulmerciful1y, nicknamed "Eggs" and "Hen Fruit,"
and his life at the academy made almost ttncndura
ble.

Lynch laughed at Uric's words, which made Scud
aer still more angry,

"Don't laugh!" he snarled. "You ran off and left
me when you heard the boy coming, But for

.. tbat-.-"
"I did not know it· was a boy."
"You might have waited to see,"
"And been caught, perhaps, by some one from the

academy. 1 did not care to take the chances."
"Not you! Yet now you wish me to communi

cate with ~. Viewland chap and offer to give away im
portant information· concerning Fardale. Thank

.you, Mr. Lynch; I may be a fool, but I'm not such a
thundering big fool as you take me to he!"

"You've let a little thing like that knock the sand
out of you. I thought you had more backbone."

"Don't talk to me about sand! "'hat's the mat
ter with yap, Mr. Lynch? Why don't you do your
own work? Yau know· I am under suspicion, for
that confounded kid accused me. If Glennon hadn't
denied eyer seeing me before, 1'd been kicked out of
Fardale."

"Likely;' nodded Lynch, coolly.
"Then what do you v,:ish-to get me kicked out?"

."I want to reach this Dick :Merriwell somehow
and his brother. I hate Frank Merriwell as much as
I do Dick. \Vhy shouldn't I? I beiieve he had me
dropped off the team that Dick might take my
place." .

"You don't hate either of them more than I do,
but I'm just where I can't do anything without being
in danger of losing my head any moment. I'm
watched-I'm spied 0!1. anJ the worst spy of the lot
is that i"ferna! old wretch of an Indian, Joe Crow
foot."

It was Jabcz's turn to shiYer a little then, for he
remembered a thrilling experience with Old Joe in
the woods when the Indian had threatened to burn
off his right hand because be had flung red pepper
into Dick ~.Ierriwell's eyes.

"That old dcyil !" he snapped. "He ought to b~

shot! One thing is certain-he can't get near
eno1i~h to us here without being- seen. to hear our
talk."

"TlJ:1.t"s right," ;1odrled Uric. poking' at the mas~

of dead lea\-es in the hollow, having picked up a dead
branch {rom the ground. "But he's the very old
Nick for conceaiing himself. One can never be dead
sure the old wretch is 110t watching or listening. I
wish somebody would shoot him !" .

"Still," said Lynch, "if it hadn't been for him I'd
not be in Fardale now."

"Eh?" said Uric. "What do you-·-"
"Never mind what I did," said Jabez, remember

ing that Scudder had never learned the particulars (Ii
the affair in question, the truth being that Lynch
had played in disguise with an opposing team against
Fardale. and had, during the game, thrown red pep
per into Dick I\'lerriwell's eyes. "Anyhow, 'it was
that old reel dog that found me out and exposed me
to Mcrriwell. If Merriwell blowed, it· cooked my
goose. He said get out of Fardale, and I decided to
get. Then the old redskin caught me in the woods
and was going to torture me."

"Jiminy!" gasped Uric.
"Fact!" nodded Lynch. ·"1 think perhaps· he'd

half-killed me if Frank Merrh~eIl hadn't turned up."
"And then-what?"
('Of course, l\1erriwell made him let me go. But,

you see, he knew I had Old J oc in a bad hole."
"I don't see--" .
'(Why, the old dog h~d tied me up and started to .

bunl my hand off in a fire he built. .What if I haa
gone and sworn out a warrant against him?"
. "You didn't ?"

. "No."
"\Vh)'?"
"Because ~!erriwell agreed to

dead quiet if I let the mattei; drop.
to stay at Fardale, and I kept still.
Dick l'.lerriwell had to be silent."

"you were lucky to get off that way."
'~Sure thing; but I was told that I'd get it the first

time I made another move against Dick Merriwell.
So. you see, I have to lay low and pretend to be
goad. I must get somebody else to do the jobs..
That's why I wanted you to 'do this piece of busi
ness."

"Well, I'm just as bad off as you are since that
kid accused me. I'm suspected."

"Do you propose to lie down aild give up?"
"No, not much!"
"'Vhat can you do?"
"A.s much as you:'
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off without another word, leaving
Uric watched him till he disap-

"That's not much just now, and now's the time.
Fardale is making a record under Frank Merriwell's
coaching. Not a game lost yet, ,and the team's
growing stronger. If somebody does not take a
fall out of Fardale pretty soon, Frank Merriwell will
own the academy and run it."

"Well, what's your plan?"
"Somebody must find out the signals."
"And then--"
"Post the other team."
"I see."
"Merriwell is teaching Fardale another forma

tion."
"I've heard 'about it."
"It leaked out somehow. Every man on the team

seems to think it a winner."
"That's right."
"They say it's new."
"Yes."
"And wili make other teams look sick. Now, I'd

give something to learn what sort of a play it is.
His line-across trick worked pretty well against
Hudsonville for a time, but it's hinted that this new
play is a peach and wIll raralyze Viewland next Sat
urday."

Scudder's curiosity.was whetted, and he scratched
his chin excitedly.

"It would be great to have Viewland onto the
trick and ready to blank" it with another play," he
said.

"That's just what I want," nodded Lynch. "Thafs
why I proposed that you open negotiations with
Cranch, whom I know to be a fellow who will do
anything to beat Fardale."

"You'll have to get somebody f" ..e," said Uric,
shaking his head. "I won't take the chances."

"Then that settles it!" exclaimed Lynch, in disap
pointment, rising to his feet. "It's no use to chin
over it longer, and we'd better separate, for some
body might see us together and make talk about it.
Keep your mouth closed. Understand?"

"Sure thing. Therc's no danger that I'll blab.
Don't let that worry you."

''I'll go dO\vn thc road. Bettcr wait a little before
you come along."

"All right."
Lynch started

Scudder there.
peared.

"Do your own work, Mr. Lynch:' he muttered,
"and I'll do mine. There was a time when I'd been
glad to stand in with you on almost anything; but
I've found you don't caroe a continental about me,
and you wouldn't turn your hand over to help me if I
got in a scrape. I don't love Merriwell, but, at the·
same time, I don't trust you." .

After a few minutes, Uric followed his late com-·
panion, and the little hollow was deserted, The
wind came down and rustled the heap of dead leave,
that had gathered thickly at the bottom of the de
pression. And then, when. the sound of retreating
footsteps had died out and all was still, the leaves
seemed to move of their own accord.

There was a gentle upheaval, and from the midst
of the leaves rose a human head, in which were sct
a pair of small, keen, coal-black eyes. The face was
wrinkled and old, and browner than the leaves.

"Ugh!".grunted a gutteral voice.
And from this spot of concealment, where he had

listened within three feet of the rascally pair, rose
Old Joe Crowfoot, Dick Merriwell's Indian friend.

CHAPTER LXXIII.

THE SPY.

It happened that Jabez Lynch found some excu.,e
that enabled him to be absent from school a day, and
he left Fardale by rail, saying nothing of his .des
tination to anyone.

The following day, by an early train, there came
into Fardale a dark-faced youth, who went directly
to a hotel, obtained a room and retired to it.·

An examination of the register would have shown
that he l}ad }vritten there :'H, T, Lincoln, Philadel
phia, Pa."

Mr. Lincoln did not show himself much aboqt the
hotel, for Fardale was a small place, and strangers
always attracted more or less attention there,

That forenoon he received a letter that had been
dropped in the post office at Fardale, but was sealed
and bore a two-cent stamp.

When he tore open the letter, he found written
within: "This afternoon, half-past four. Come."

Shortly before four o'clock that afternoon, Mr.
Lincoln buttoned his oyercoat to his chin. pulled on
a pair of glm·cs. set his soft hat well down on his
head and started out briskly in the direction of Far
dale Academy,

He did not hesitate to approach the academ).
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1)0:,:':.:, and there was nothing unusual about him to
t,tt. _t particular attention or arouse suspicion.

Happening to meet two cadets, he paused to ask:
"How may I find Elmer Tyke?"..
Both professed that they were unacquainted with

Elmer Tyke, bu~ they readily gave him directions and
passed on, paying no further attention to him, as
he seemed to be some chap who was seeking to
meet an acquaintance there after the afternoon ses
sion.

The stranger, however, followed the walk round to
the door of the barracks, but kept on along the walk,
passing round the corner of the building and walking
swiftly toward another building beyond, the door of
which stood open.

As Lincoln ascended the steps of this builrling
somebody came out, carrying a book, and pa~')ed

him without stopping.
It was Jabez Lynch, and, although Jabez did not

Seem to give the stranger so much as a glance, any
one watching closely might have seen his lips move
slightly when he was at the very shoulder of the
other.

The·stranger heard these· words:
"Lower south rOOnl. Be liYely. You can get out

after dark."
That was all. Jabez passed on with an air that

seemed to say his was not even a passing acquaint
ance w~th the other chap.

And the other walked straight into the building,
disappearing \,;ithin the dark doorway.

Not much more than twenty minutes later the
members of the Fardale football team, together with
the trusted substitutes, assembled in one of th.;:
rooms of that same building'. In that room there
were seats, desks, blackboards, charts, and so forth,
indicating it was one of the recitation rooms.

Barely had the members of the eleven assembled
when Elmer Dow, the manager of the team, came in,
accompanied by Frank ),-Ierriwell.

"Is everyone here?" asked Dow.
"All here," answered scyeral.
Thereupon Dow closed the door and locked it.
"That will sa\'c interruptions," he said. "Now, go

ahead, Mr. l\IeriiwelI."
Frank Merriwell adyanced to the platform. calling

the members of the team (!own to the front sears
near !lim. The afternoon light that sifted through

the windows was beginning to fail, and shadows were
gathering in the corners of the room.

"It is my intention," said Frank, .plunging into his
subject at once, ·"to· introduce and attempt several
new and untried plays this season. If you will re
member, it was the introduction of a new and surpris~ .
ing play, the tandem, that gave the University of.
Pennsylvania such an advantage over unprepared .op
ponents a few seaSOl1S ago. The tackles-back form
ation has been very effective at Yale. The flying"
,,""edge, until it was barred by the rules, was a terri
ble ground-gainer. Anyone that understands foot
ball may devise new formations, but not everybody
can work out plays that will prove successful. I am
willing to admit that not all the new.plays I have
devised have been winners; but 1" believe I have·
struck a play that will prove a good one with any
team until that team gets onto the trick. If I am
not mistaken in studying out the results of this play;
it will cause a portion of the opposing team to play·
against itself." ...

This statement created a sensation, the listening
lads looking at each other in surprise.

"I reckon that ·must b~ a corker,". said Brad Buck
hart.

"Of course," Merriwell went on, "this will be pre
. vented very quickly by any first-class team when it
sees through the trick and realizes what is beina

.. l::I

done, but before another team Gan find out an effect-
ive way of smashing the formation the game may be
won. I call the new play tends around,' and will
now proceed to illustrate it to you here on this
board."

Then, with. a piece of chalk, Frank dre...\' the line
up of a team on the blackboard.

"Now," he said, "pay close atention to my descrip
tion of the play, for I want every one of you to get
onto it so well that there will be no confusion when
we put it into practice to-morrow." .

All were listening.
"At the signal the ball ~oes to the left halfback.

I have chosen him to take the ball, because it is bet
ter to move three men on the right end of the line
and only two on the left end, and the left guard will
remain with the center to hold the middle of the op
posing- line as the formation is being made. The at
tack is to be focused on the center and right auard
of the enemy. The quarter will plunge in be~een
left guard and center, with the left half, carrying the
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ball, right at his heels. The right.half must jump be
hind the left half, grasp him by the waist and drive
him forward, and the fullback follows. The right
guard swings back and gets the right half by the
waist, adding his weight to the assault. The left
tackle swings back in the same manner and adds his
force to the plunge. The right tackle does the
same, and the two ends swing round and back for
the same purpose."

As he talked, Merriwell drew lines illustrating the
manner in which every man swung back and formed
to advance the ball, making the play so plain thM
even a novice must have understood his meaning.

"Supposing the center and left guard have been
able to hold the assault of the enemy," Merry con
tinued, "seeking at the same time to split them for
an opening. Then comes the quarter right through
between them, backed and propelled by the cul
minated force of nearly the whole line and the other
backs. But here I will explain how it is that I count
on assistance froIll the enemy, who wip also aid
a part of them-in helping forward the ball. As
players of our .line swing back, it will be natural for
the oppo~mg pl<i)'ers to follow them up. By swing
in" ski!lfullv and not letting th(,~ enemy throug-II or':'

past, he may be forced to pursue right round and add
the impetus of his rush to help hurl the formation
forward. Of course, I do not say that a crack team
will uo this repeatedly and continually, but I believe
that, by skillful management, any team may be led to

. l10 it ~everal times in a game, and I think the play
is one to use in critical moments as a desperate re-
sort. For ordinary occasions the old and tried sim
ple plays will be better.

"This play may be varied as a tandem or a mass.
In the latter case, the retreating ends must form
round the man with the ban and thrust him forward
it; a body, at the same time protecting hiin frot':1 as
sault on either side.. The tandem may work \vell at
th~ start, but two or three trials may give a quick
witted enemy opportunities enough to get 011 and
smash through the tandem formation. Then it will
be well to try the mass.

"Now, is there anyone present who does not un
derstand the playas I have described it? If so, let
him speak up, and I will seek to make it plain in any
particular detail."

There was a brief silence, and then Brad Buckhart
said:

"A galoot that didn't understand that ·would. be
denser than a Rocky Mountain burro."

CHAPTER LXXIV.
SIGNALS AND PLAYS.

Frank smiled a bit.
"I am glad I have succeeded in making it so plain," .

he said; "but, you know, Fardale has had a difficulty
in being quick to take· the signals and carry thean
into effect, some of the men finding it difficult to
carry the signals, though our code is one of the sim
plest. That made it seem possible that somebody
miglit not understand the full details of this play.·
Fardale must liven up before next Saturday in form
ing to any kind of a signal. We're going to meet
one of the strongest teams of the season in View
land, and we must not let them break our string of
victories."

"Oh, we'll walk off with another scalp, you bet
your boots," said the irrepressible Buckhart.

"You mustn't forget my lesson on o'rerconfidence.
giv"en you before the last game. . It's just about as
bad as lack of confidence. Hudsonville was over
confident, and Fardale defeated her."

"''''ell,'' saiu Steve Nunn, captain of the eleven,
"the report is that Viewland is worried. She·
thought H1::dsonville would have an easy time, but
the result of the game has set her thinking in a ..
different wav."

"It'll kill 'her to death to be beaten by Fardale,"
said Don Kent. "She beat us sixteen to nothing last
vear."
•. "It's going to he different this year," declared big
Bob Singleton. .

"But Viewland will do anything to win." asserterl
Kent. "Tho~e people haven't any scruples."

Then Dick ~lerriwel1 spoke up for the first time.
"There are certain chaps here at Fardale who want

to see us lose," he said. "! know them, but, fOl·
reasons, I'm not going to call their names. \Ve
have traitors and spies ~t this school." .

"011, I don't like to think that any Fa-rdale fellow
really ,rants to see us beaten r' exclaimed Steve
Nunn.

"r don't like to think so," said Dick; "but I know
it."

"But they wouldn't do anything to help down us?"
"Wouldn't they?"
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"An onery Piute who would do anything of the
sort ought to be lynched like a horse thief I" ex
ploded the Texan Maverick, in his forceful way.

"I havE" reasons to believe," said Dick, quietly,
"that there is at least one fellow at Fardale who has
opened communication with a member of the View
land team, with the intention of putting Viewland

. onto our style of playing and our signals."
"Say, Dick," called Buckhart, "just name the var

mint, and we'll give hiill a coat of tar and feathers!
That's the sort of medicine that ,·...ill do him good."

"As I have no absolute proof against him, I'll not
name him now," said Dick, remembering how his
charge against Uric Scudder had fallen flat through
Jack Glennon's denial that he knew Scudder.

"I think it will not be easy for Viewland tq get
bold of our signals," said Frank Merriwell, "as the
series signals, which will be adopted in the next
game, will make it hard for them to tell what we're
going to do. But every man here must be sure he
bas those signals by heart, so he will make no blun
ders in tGe plays.· I want to see if everybody here is
up on signals, so I'll just give a few and call on
different ones to tell what they mean. I'll take sim-

.pIe signals first, and then follow with series signals.
Ready now. The one I call will answer." ,

They sat quiet and gave him attention. The dark
ness was gathering more rapidly in the corners now,
the red and gold of the sunset dying out of the au
tumn sky.

"21-37-70-2-43," called Frank. "Gordan.".
"Drop kick by fullback," answered Gordan,

.promptly.
"Right," nodded Merry. "7-7o-Y-I6--2OQ-

10. Shannock."
"Left half round right end," answered Shannock,

with equal promptness.
"Right again," said Frank. "2-7-22-I8-Y

40. Blair."
"Left half through center," spoke Blair, without

hesitation.
"Correct. 26--28-B-IOO-4. Merriwell."
"Tackles back; right tackle through center," an

swered Dick Merriwell.
. "27-2g-F-Ioo-j. Burrows."
"Tackles back; left tackle round right end," said

Burrows.
"21-2-83-2-1-62. Douglass."
"Drop kick b~' fullback," said Douglass, slowly.

"Have to think quick in a game, y"ou know," said
Frank.

"I never could think any too quick," confessed
Hugh Douglass, his face flushing somewhat.

Many who knew this was true had wondered that
Douglass had been used in the line, or on the team
at all, yet all were compelled to confess that he had
done good work for a new man and seemed to be a .
steady, promising player.

"We all seem to understand," said Frank, "that in
our code of signals the players is indicated by a let
ter and the play by the first number spoken, except
in the tackles-back formation, which is called for by
two leading numbers over twenty-five and under··
thirty, the signal for the play then being the number
following one hundred. Aithough this code is simple
and easy to understand, it is hard enough for an ou.t
sider, unless the outsider receives some pointer to
begin work upon. But what will make it more diffi
cult for another team to get onto our signals is the
using of a single signal for a series of three plays.
I'll see if' you have remembered these signals..
Ready, now. 'Brace up.' Kent."

Quick as a flash, Don Kent answered:
"First play, right half round left end. Second

play, guards-back tandem. Third play, fake double
pass."

"Excellent," said Frank. "That's all right. 'Hold,
everybody.' Nunn."

"First play," answered :he captain, "mass on cen
ter. Second play, left half round right end. Third
play, again mass on center."

"And that is all right, too," smiled Merry. l'It's
plain you have been studying your little lesson. Of
course, everybody understands. that these series of
plays may be changed at any time by the giving of a
new signal. If it is found that the series. may not
work well, or if it is thought a better 'play has been
discovered, then a new signal cuts off the remaining
portion of the series and starts the boys at some
thing else. These word signals \viII be likely to take
by surprise the team that is waiting for a number to
be caUed before the ball is snapped. And then. will
come another surprise when the second and third
plays are made without any signal for them seeming
to have been spoken at all."

"Oh, we'll have View-land daffy," laughed big Bob,
with satisfaction.
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"'We'll stampecie the whole bunch," said Brad
Buckhart.

.·"Ve must ha~e a signal for the new 'ends-around'
formation," said Frank. "I suggest 'On the jump,'
and think it beGt to keep using that formation re
peate<lly after that signal until tbe signal is changed.
Do you understand that ?"

"Please make it a trifle plainer:' ~ttggested Doug-
lass.

.• 'On the jump' is the si~ml.l ior the new 'ends
around' formation which I have illustrated here 011

the board, and the play is to be kept up after that
signal is given till another signal is spoken. Surely
that is plain. o

,

"1 understand it now," said IIug-h.
Dick Merriwell had risen, without saying anything,

and now sam~ered back toward one of the dnrk cor
ners. Several times he had heard a slight noise i,l
that corner, and now he took a fancy to investigate.

The others looked at Dick curiously, but, without
paying any attention to them, the dark-eyed lad pen
etrated to the corner. Then, of a sudden, he
plt.V1ged under a bench and pOUl1,ced on a figure he
saw crouching there. .

"A spy!" he cried.
Then there \vas a commotion in that room.

CHAPTER LXXV.
THE CAPTURE.

"Spy t spy!" cried the boys, jumping up and rush-
ing 'back. . .

Dick yanked the fellow 'out in a hurry.
"Come out here, you sneak!" he exclaimed, hotly.

·"Let us have a look at you !" .
"Be careful," warned the spy, angrily. "You'll

tear my clothes."
"They ought to be torn!" retorted Dick. "YOtt

should have them torn off your back !"
Then the fellow struck at Dick, who dodged the

blow.. The spy tried to break away and seek some
means of escape, for he realized that the Fardaie

·players were certain to be. furiously angry.
"Let me get at him!" roared Br<td Buckhart.

·"He'll think he's been run over by a stampeded
bunch of longhorns !"

"Give me a chance!It came from Bob Sirlgleton.
"I want to thump him once!"

But Frank Merriwell leaped in and checked their
furious assa1.1It on the fellow.

"Stop!" he said, sharply. "Let's have a look at
him. Let's see who he is."

But the fellow did not fancy being looked at, and .
h~ made another lunge to break from Dick, although
he would have found it difficult to escape from the ...
room had he succeeded in. that plunge.

"No you don't!" exclaimed young :Merriwell."Be
still, sneak!"

"Don't you call me 'sneak'!" panted the spy.· as
he succeeded in hitting Dick a glancing blow on the
cheek. .

That was where he made a mistake. It \';as like a

flint striking steel in a pom.ler mill.
Quick as a flash Dick hit the spy a blow under the

ear, lifting him and dwpping him prostrate at the
uppet end of ;:11 aisle.

Frank Mt'rriwell caught the chap by the collar and
stood him up. at the same time thrusting back with a,
sweep of the .lrm Brad Buckhart. who was trying to
get in a blow. .

"St.eady down!" commanded ?\Ierry. "Let's in~ ..
spect him and hear what he has to say for himself.".

Then he pinned the fellow against the wall,.and
they crowded around.

"He's not a· Fardale man," said Steve Nunn.
"\Vho knows him?" demanded Frank.
"He's. a stranger,O' said Burrows. "Deesn't be

long here."
. "I'm glad of that," came from Merry.

"You fello\\'s are too fresh!" exclaimed the spy.
with pretended indignation. "Can't a person look
round your old academy without being mobbed like
this ?"

Hyou were looking round?"
"Yes."
"\\That were you doin~ in here ?"
"Just happened to drop in."
Dick Merriwelllaughed.
'"A silly excuse," he said.
"I'd like a chance to settle with you 1" declarerl

the stranger, hotly. "I'd make you laugh out of the
other side of your mouth!"

"Bet you can't do it!" came quickly from Dick.
"Let him go, Frank! Let him take his coat off!
I'd like to have it out with him! I'd like to give hh:,
what he deserves r'
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. "Yes, let me!" urged the spy, just as eagerly. urn
agree to lick that fellow in one minute I"

"Why, you poor, onery scrub 1" exclaimed Buck
hart, "he'd knock the hay out of you in about ten
seconds! You don't know what you're talking
about! That's Dick Merriwell, and I allow he can

. whip four times his weight in mountain lions I"
"1 don't care who he is 1 He hit me, and I'll set

tle with him some time for that I"
"Stop that fighting talk now," ordered Frank Mer

riwell. "and explain how you happened to be in this
room."

"Why, I just walked in. Saw the door open and
sauntered in."

"What for?"
"To look at the place."
"Mighty interesting place to look at !" sneered

the Texan Maverick, incredulously.
"\Vhat were you doing under that bench ?"

."Nothing in particular."
"Listening?"
"\Vell, I couldn't help hearing \'l,hat you were say

ing, though that didn't amount to much."
"Of course, he's a spy," said Elmer Dow, manager

of the eleven. "That's hvw he happened to be here.
He was here to find out about that new play and to
get onto the signals."

"Do you deny that ?" asked Frank, of the captive.
"Of course, I "deny everything," answered the fel

low, defiantly. "\Vhat are yo:! going to do about it?"
He showed his teeth in a sneering fimile.
At this moment Dick Merriwell brought out some

thing he had discovered beneath the desk where the
fellow had been.

"Look here!" he exclaimed.. "A pad and pencil.
He's got f he signals scrawled here on the pad! He
was taking them down!"

Then there was a moment of silence, followed by
an angry murmur from the Fardal~ men, which gre','"
louder and louder.

"Spy!"
"Sneak! sneak !"
"Dirty dog ,"
"Onery coyote!"
"Give it to him!"
But for Frank Merriwell he must haye receivd

rough treatment then and there.
"It's proof enough against him," said Steve Nunn.

"It's Il~clcs!' foT' him to t:-y to lie out of it now."

The fellow decided to be defiant,
"What are you going to do about it?" he brazenly

asked. . .
"Somebody helped him g-et in here," Dick de':'

elared. "He was told when we were to meet here!
He was helped by a traitor in our own camp 1"

"I'm a,fraid that's right," said Dow, regretfully.
"Of course it's right I He won't deny it."
"I won't deny· anything," said the captive.

-"What's the use ?"
"Well, I'd like to get my paws onto that traitor I"

broke forth Buckhart. "I'd kick him into shoe
strings I You hear me shout!"

"Make him tell who it is," suggested Burrows. '.
"Yes, go ahead and make mel" laughed the spy,

defiant1y.
"Bring him out here where 1 can ~et a good look

at him," urged Don Kent. ."I believe I know him.".
So the captive was pulled out to a spot where the

light from the windows fc.ll on his face.
"Sure thing!" cried Kent. "I know him ! Some

of you others ought to know him, too."
"\Vho is he?"
"Phil Cranch, Viewland's left end last year."
"Cranch?" cried several.. "It is!"
"\Vell, if you're not a peach!" came scornfully

from big Bob, as he glared at the captive. "You
should be ashamed of yourself 1 I'd want to go die·
if I'd been catlght this way."

"Viewland must consider the case pretty desperate
when it resorts to this kind of business," said Frank
Merriwell.

"Don't blame the team," said Cranch, quickly. "!
did it on my own accord, and none of the rest knows
anything about it."

"You ought to be proud of the trick," grumbled
big Bob. "I suppose you regard this as square
sport?"

"Square or not," said the spy, "we don't propose
to let Fardale beat us this year."

''I'll bet you anything you like we do beat you 1"
flashed Dick Merriwell. "All you've found out here
won't co you any good."

·'Oh. 1 don't know. You can change your code of
signals. but you won't be able to use your fancy
'ends-around' play against us. \Ve'll have some
thing" to offset that all right."

"Do you think we're g-oing' to let you-go back and
carry your information to your old team?U



1'1 don't see how you can help it:'
"Don't you?"
"No."
«Well, you're going to find out."
Cranch laughed.
"You worry me," he sneered.
"What do you say, fellows," came from Dick Mer

riwell, as he appealed to the others, (tare we going t:.:>
let this fellow off to carryall he has discovered back
to his team for Viewland to use the information

.against us?"
And it seemed that every man appealed to an

swered in a breath:
"No!"

CHAPTER LXXVI.
RUNNING OFF THE CAPTIVE.

Cranch laughed again, in the same derisive, de
fiant way.

"I'd like to know what you think you can do?" he
said.

"We'll show you!"
ltyou can only turn me over to the authorities.

They may fancy there is a case against me for some
t.rivial charge, but what does that amount to? I
did not break and enter. This is a recitation-room,
nota residence. If I am held, I fancy I can readily
obtain bail. Now, will you be good?"

The spy seemed to think he had the best of it.
"Oh"l we won't turn him over to the· authorities 1"

exclaimed Dick Merriwell, at once.
"Hardly that I" came from several of the others.
About this time Frarik Merriwell decided that it

was best for him to withdraw and let the others set
tle what they would do with the captive.

"Do not offer him any bodily injury," advised
Frank. "I find I have urgent business that must be
given attention."

He laughed, and they understood him. He was
giving them the opportunity to dispose of Cranch as
they saw fit.

Cranch understood this, too, and he appealed to
Frank.

"Hold on, Mr. Merriwell!" lle cried. "You have
no right to leave me this way. You saw them at
tempt to mob me, and-"

. "I really think you deserve to be mobbed," re
turned Frank, with perfect coolness. «At the same
time, I counsel against anything of the sort. A chap

of your stripe, Mr. Cranch, does not descn-c protec-.
tion when he gets into a scrape. You've got nerve,
it seems; well, let your nerve stand by you now, for
I decline to' bother with you longer. It is true tha.t
I have business elsewhere."

Some one unlocked the door f01" him, and he de
parted, leaving the spy in the hands of his angry cap
tors.

The moment Frank was gone, BraJ Buckhart
again proposed doing physical violence to Cranch~

But now Dick Merriwell seemed to take the lead,
and he intervened.

"No," he said, "we'll11ot lower ourselves by jump
ing on him; but we must find a way to prevent him
from carrying tales to his team; Now, how is that to .
be done?"

That was a serious question.
"\Ve might drO\vn him," suggested big Bob.

"They say that is a very easy death, and so we could
not be accused of yiolence."

"It really will not do to let him loose," said Elmer
Dow.

"Then," spoke Dick. "the only thing to be done is
to keep him a captive."

"That's right."
"Till after the game Saturday."
"Good scheme!"
"Who agrees?" asked Dick.
"I 1 I 1 I I" came from all sides.
The spy saw they were in eamest, and he began to

grow anxious.
"Oh, you can't mean that!" he said. "'Vhy, that.

wouM be an unlawful piece of business."
"Don't talk to us about the law, you duffer 1" rum

bled Singleton.
"Thank your luck you're not in the Rio Pecos Val

ley," said Buckhart. "They'd hang you in the first
chaparral out there."

"And serve him right, too!" exclaimed Captai:l
Nunn.

"I promise you I shall give you the full extent ,)f
the law if you forcibly detain me," threatened.
Cranch.

"Go 'way back and sit down!" said Burrows.
"We'll take our chances with the law."

"And you'll show yourself up as a pretty pOOT pup
before the case is m·er. if you resort to the law," said
Buckhart.
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the captive's roars for help were muffled and smoth
ered, but Dick caI!ed for another handkerchief, which
he bound over the first.

Cranch began to realize that he was in a decidedly
serious scrape, and he g-rew frightened at last..

"Bring cords of some kind/' commanded pick.
"We've got to tie his hands behind him to keep him
from snatching the gag away from his mouth."

It was not long before the. captive's hands were
securely fastened behind his back.

Then they lifted him and stood him on his feet.
By this time it had grown quite dark in the room.
"Now," said Merrhvell, "two of you fellows saun-

ter out and see when the coast is clear. Give us the
signal,' and we'll run him Qutrotlud the building, get
him back of the gym, and carry him. off across the
field."

It was strange tl1atnone of them thought of re
belling against accepting- this plebe as their leader,'
and the team was made up of men in every class;" but·
during the past few weeks Dick had made a record

- that seemed to indicatehisright to be a leader, ~md.
in the excitement of the moment, the fact that he .
was a plebe did not count against him.

'As directed, two of them went out an9. looked
around. Pretty soon one of them slipped ba<:k a1ld
hissed at the door. . ..

"Come on quick!" he said. 'ONO\V is our time,"
Cranch made onc more feeble resistance; but' they

pa.cked about him, grasping his arms,. and he was
carried forward.

Out through the hall, dow1! the steps and round
the "corner hastily went that mass of lads, bearing
the" captive spy in their midst They did not pause,
rushing round the gymnasium, and soon they were
quite a distance away from the buildings. .

No sentry paced the path across the field at this
season of the year, and they escaped without being
challenged or stopped. Not till they were far away, .
however, did they pause for a' breathil1g spell.

"Talk about rustling cattle I"~ exclaimed Buck
hart. in a low tone. "WelI, this must be something
like it, though I allow I ne,·er took part in' that kind
of a game."

"Will you agree to keep quiet if we take the hand~ .
kerchiefs off?" asked Dick of Cranch. . - .

The captive nodded.
"All right," said 'young Merriwell. <lOff they'

.come,"

"It's getting dark," said Dick. "\Vc can run him·
out of here, but where shall we take him?"

"The Meadow Barn," suggested some one.
"Good place! First rate! But some of the fellows

who do not t1ndersta~ld about the affair might find
him there and make trouble."

"I'll be missed," said Cranch, "and they will search
for me everywhere. You can't keep me anywhere
without getting into a scrape. Better drop this fool-
ish piece of business." .

"Save your breath," said Dick Mcrriwell. "You're
in for a period of imprisonment, and it's no use to
squirm. Can't somebody think of a better place than
the old barn?"

"The Dead Road Mill," said DOll Kent. "That's
the place."

"That's the place," agreed the others. ."But it's
further away than the barn."

"All the better."
'. "And the story that the old mill is haunted will
keep people away from it;' said Nunn. "He's not
likely to be found there.. \Ve'll have to set a guard
over him." , .

"To the Dead Road Mill he goes," decided Dick
Merriwell, who had assumed leadership without be
ing disputed.

"1 think I have something to say about that!" ex
claimed Cranch. "I won't go 1 . You can't make
me!"

"Oh, I think we can I" said big Bob. ."That
doesn't worry us a bit."

"I'll raise a. disturbance! Do you think I'll go
without a fight? \'lell, you've made a mistake! ,1'U
yell for help now, if you do not set me free at once! ,
I'll bring the faculty of the academy' down upon'

I"you.
They looked at one another, and then, of a sud

den, as if by a single impulse, three of them leaped
upon him. He was ,tripped and flung to the floor,
being held there.

"Kneel on his arms!" cCJlllmandcd Dick l\Ierriwell.
"Hold his hands while I fix this 1"

He had taken out a handkerchief.
"Help!" shouted Cranch, his \'oice echoing hol

'''w!}' in the 'room.
h'er his mouth the hanc!l~erchiefwas placed. He

~~rugglc:d to keej) ,hem from faste~ling it there, but
two more knelt ann held his head.

Dick was skillful and rapid in his work. Soon
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But barely were they removed when the spy
raised a wild shout for help.

Buckhart said something that we will not quote,
and they flung themselves on Cranch again, soon
gagging him more securely than before.

"Might have known I could not trust himl" mut
tered DiCk. "Come on, fellows; let's get him away
from here." .

And soon they had vanished into a fringe of dark
woods, where a lonesome owl was hooting now and
then.

CHAPTER LXXVII.
THE. KICK';OFF.

"Mr. Lincoln" failed to return to the· hotel thlt
night~

.The followini" day Jabez Lynch called at the hotel
to inquire for the young man, and was told of his
rather singular disappearance; .

Jabez left the hotel in a somewhat puzzled state of
mind, but soon decided that "Lincoln" had obtained
the information he desired arid taken 'a hurried de
parture from Farda1e.

Then it was that Jabez fancied he saw an oppor
tunity to increase his pocket-money, for Farda1e's
past victories had made the cadets rather confident
in regard to the future, and some of them were will
ing to risk a penny or so in backing the academy
team.

In an unostentatious way Jabez proceeded to seek
bets, which he f(;>t1nd. He protested that he hoped
to see Fardale win again, but said he was satisfied
that Viewland would prove superior. \Vheriever
he succeeded in raising an argument on this point he
offered to back his conviction with cain of the coun
try, and therefore it was not long before he had
wagered his last simoleon.

Secretly Jabez chuckled to himself when he'
thought of the surprise Viewland would give Far
dale and Frank Merriwell. For he felt certain that,
knowing Fardale's code of signals, the opposing

.te<tm would be prepared for any play, and therefore
must readily defeat it.

\Vhenever anyone accused him of disloyalty for
betting on Viewland, Jabez insisted that he did so
not because he wished the enemy to conquer, but
because he believed that must be the inevitable re
sult.

Rut he found that not a few of the cadets seemed

sore because he was willing to bet ag-ainst the acad
emy team under any circumstances.

"They'll be sorer," he told himself, "when I
gather in their dough. Perhaps they'll begin to
think Mr. Frank Merriwell is not such a great coach
after all."

The Fardale team worked steadily in practice that
week, although Merriwell did not permit it to en
gage in a contest with the scrub. the day before the
game was to come off.

Saturday arrived and found Fardale more confi
dent than ever.

The Viewland team arrived.
Fardale's good record brought out an uAusually

large gathering of spectators, filling the seats pro
vided for them.

Of course Zona Desmond and Doris Templeton
were 011 hand, {or it was not their habit to miss J.

game played in Fardale.
Zona seemed more dashingly handsome than ever,

but it was Doris who received the undivided atten.,.
tionof Hal Darrell, who accompanied the girls, look- ..
ing spick and span in his fine uniform.

A few minutes past two a band of shaggy-haired
youngsters, garbed in football armor, trotted onto
the field, and then about thirty loud-lunged View
land rooters broke loose.

l< 'Rah 1'rah! 'rah! 'Rah 1'rah! 'rah! 'Rah! 'rah!. .

'rah! V-i-e-w-I-a-n-d-Viewland 1 Viewland! View-
land !"

Divesting themselves of their heavy sweaters, the
visitors lost no time in beginning practice. Two
footballs were brought out, and then a ring was
made, and part of the players began to pass the ball
round the circle. .

Off at one side the center, fullback and a halfback
took positions. The center placed the ball on the
ground as far in front of him as he could reach in a
stooping position, with his legs wide apart, then
snapped it back to the fullback, who caught it and
punted to the J1alfback at a distance. This was
kept up for some t~me, the haifback punting the
ball back, or throwing it by taking holti of the end in
a peculiar manner and giving it a sweeping swing.

In the midst of these operations there was anoth~r.

.stir, and then a second band of youthful gladiators
were seen coming on the run.

"Fardale 1" shouted a voice, and then:
"Ha! ha! hit! 'Rah! 'rah! 'rab! Rigl?;er-boom !

~ ~
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Zizzer-boom! All hail-Fardale! Fardale! Far
dale 1"

It seemed that the Fardale team shed their sweat
ers on the run, for they were ready for practice when
they reached the gridiron, across which they trotted
to the side opposite that on which Viewland was
practicing.

Even as they came. to a pause the quarterback
was heard calling a signal. Down went a ball, and
the players lined up quickly, then there was a snap,
a pass and a forward rush.

Frank Merriwell came onto the field with the
. team, and he was close to the players as they formed,

talking to them all the while. He kept them at
work right along, and it was plain to see that the
home team moved with more snap and regularity
than ever before, each man seeming to know what
was expected of him and to do the thing expected7

This was calculated to arouse enthusiasm on the
part of the Fardale spectators, and it did not fail.

Jabez Lynch was watching, and" there was an ex
pressionof anxiety on his face. He saw the captain
of the visiting team come across and, meet St~ve

Nunn, and from his position Jabez was able to hear
some of th.cirtalk.

. U\Vhat are you goip.g to do to us?" asked the
Viewland .captain.

U\Ve expect to beat you," was the prompt answer.
."Well, you can't do that, even though we have

lost one of our best men."
"Lost a man? Hurt?"
"No-vanished. It's the queerest thing. Cranch

left home the first of the week, saying- he'd be back
the next day. Didn't tell anybody where he was
going, and we have not seen him since. But we
can beat your chaps without him."

]abez felt faint and ill. His face turned pale, and
he longed to rush out and ask questions, an inclina
tion he was compelled to resist.

Cranch gone! What did it .mean? And the fel
low had not returned since coming to Fardale!

"I'm soaked!" thought Lynch, despairingly.
""Vhat the dickens has happened? Good Lord! If
Viewland loses I'm cleaned out of my last dollar and
about twenty I have borrowed! I'll be in a bad
hole !"

From that moment he was desperately anxious.
Things moved swiftly; Viewland j?"ot the choice

and gave the ball to Fardale. The wind was blow-

ing ahnost directly across the field" from the west,
so there was little choice in goals.

The positions of the players are here given:

FARDALE. vmWLANll.

Burrows.••••••••.•.. right end..•.••••••..Warwick
St&'l1too ...•••••••••. right tackle. ~ Purcell
Douglass .. , right guard Sargent
Buckhart. .. •. . . .. Center Kernan
Gordan Left guard Low
Blair Left tackle Pitman
Kent. Left· end Gould
Shannock Quarterback Moulton
Nunn Right halfback.. ; Warne
Merriwell Left halfback Jordan
Singleton Fullback Young

Viewland's line was heavier than Fardale's, and the
appearance of the visiting team ,vas such as to give

.the impression that it would be able to batter the
cadets dO\\'n by sheer weight and brawn.

But Fardale's men were in fine condition, their
training not being too fine, and they were due to put
up a better fight than the casual and u.niriformedQb-
server might think possible.· ..

The officials were on hand, the referee wearing a
red sW'eater. On one side of the field were two men
w:thstakes,.alld a line that permitteJ them to be set.
five yards apart.

The two teams scattered 01.1t over the field, the
Viewland backs. retiring to their goal line, with the
exception of the quarter. .

Then there was a pause, as a discussio:l rose over
something, and a boy, with a pail of water, trotted
onto the field. He was called by several players,
and plunged a huge sponge into the water pail, let
ting the water run from the sponge into the mouths
of the· players. One lellow grabbed the dripping
sponge and rubbed it over his face. Then the boy
trotted off. .

A player tore off some kind of headgear and flung .
it aside. The ball had beel) placed on the spot in the
center of the field. .

At this moment the Fardale crowd gave the reg
ular cheet", ending with Viewland· three . times
shouted. ..

Not to be outdone, the thirty' Viewland 'rooters
promptly retorted with their cheer, ending with .
"Fardale! Fardale!· Fardale!"

This was a little bit of courtesy that was intended
to show that the game was for square sport and there
was rio ill will.

There was a hush, and then the whistle sounded.·
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"They're off I" cried a voice.
The Fardale fullback advanced toward the ball,

•swung his muscular leg and booted the oval far imo
Viewland's territory.

eRAPTER LXXVIII.

A HOT START.

Vlanie took the ball on the run at the ten-yard
line, and he carried it ten yards before Kent brought
him down.

So the teams lined up on Viewland's twenty-yard
line for the opening -,crimmage. .

Viewland was encouraged by cheers from her
thirty lusty-lunged rooters.. .

A pause, a move, a rush, a swirl-then a mass of
human beings piling up. .

But Viewland had made full six yards by :,l plunge
into Fardale's center.

Again· the visiting sp~ctators cheerecl. for it
seemed by this that Fardale's .line was not strong
enough to hold such rushes.

. The signal was given as the tC:lms lined up facing
'etch other, crouching, alert, ready. The players of

.. th~ two lines bent forward so that it seemed as if
their noses must touch, and thus they glared into one

. another's eyes.
Again Viewland ,vent hard for Fardale's center,

but this time Brad Buckhart stood there like a tree
rooted to the ground, and the guards on either side
of him refused to be swept back. There was a
shock, a strainin-g, a break and Buckhart had the
man with the ball do\...n without a gain. .

Now Fardale opened up with a great cheer of sat-
isfaction. '

"Didn't do it that time!" whooped a 10tld-voiced
cadet, joyously: "Oh, I don't know that it's so
easy!"

But Viewland was !n for swift work, and the line
up was made in breathless haste, so that the two
teams were at each other- again in the shortest pos
sible time.

Once more, with the best interferenc,,; that could
be made, the visitors hurled themselves against
Bl1ckhart.

The Texan set his teeth and met the assault ·in the

same spirit that it was made. He held it until Shan
nock could break-through and throw the man with
the ball.

Another roar of joy froDl the Fardale seats, and
the red and black was wildly waved in the breeze.

"Do it again!" whooped the same loud voice.
"It's just as easy!"

But Viewland had discovered that the center of
Fardale's line was not as easy as had been antici- .
pated.

"Will they kick?" asked many.
But Viewland was not yet satisfied that there

quired gain could not be made, and the ball went to
Jordan for an end run.

Moulton and Warne ran across with Jordan as in
tereferers, while the Viewland line held Fardale.
Round the left end of the cadets the swiftest half
back of the visiting team tried to circle.

Do:.vn on him came a flying tackler,and the ex
cited witnesses yell~ :

"Merriwelll"
Moulton tried to. stop Dick, but Don Kent hag

escaped Warwick, and he wetit into Moulton like a
battering ram, spoiling the. interference of the visit-·
ing quarterback. \Vame was running too fast to
tum in time when he made the discovery that Merri
well was on hand, and Dick shot past him and had
Jordan by the leg in a moment.

DO\vn came the runner, who had dodged back ill
a poor attempt to avoid Dick, and Viewland was

. stopped with a loss of at least four yards.
Then another cheer from Fardale-a cheer of ex

ceeding great joy. The game was opening well f\"lf

the home team, and Fardale sho\,'ed she was 110t in
the least awed by the- apparent heaviness of the
enemy.

The cadets had secured the ball, and, as the flag-s
flew, the bleachers began to sing, 'a wildly gesticulat~

ing fellow leading the chorus.
Zona Desmond had leaped up with a ci'y when

Dick tackled Jordan, flaunting above her head th~

flag she had brought. Turning, she caught hold of
Doris and cried:

"\Vasn't that just beautiful? Why don't you
cheer:"

But Doris had been too breathle!'s to utter a
sound, t11CJtlgh her hltie eye:; were filled with a lig1tt
of untold admiration.



The stuaents were singing:.

What's the matter with old Fardale?
She's all right I
She can fight!

She's always in the game,
And her work is never tame.
She'll get there just the same;

So--
What's the matter with old Fardale?

"They're singing too soon!" muttered Jabez
. Lynch. "Better wait a little while!"

"That's what I think," said a voice beside him.
Lynch started, for he had not fancied that he

spoke the words aloud.
Scudder was there.
"What do you want?" asked Jabez, not quite

pleased at having Uric there.
"Oh, nothing, nothing!" was the answer, as Scud

der grinned and rubbed his chin. "Just happened
along and heard what you said."

hI didn't say anything."
"Didn't you? Then I must have been dreaming."
."AndI don't wish to talk to you here."
"\~~hy not?"

."Because it may arouse suspicion. 1--"
"Now, don't get on your high horse with me I"

said Uric, in a low tone, suddenly assuming a de
.£iant air. "I know all about you, and you're not a
bit better than I am-if as good. Just because I de
clined to be your tool, don't think you can play the
lofty with me. You acknowledged that you had
been caught, and--"

"Stop that kind of talk here! I don't want to
play the lofty; but we're both known as Merriwell's
enemies, and some of these suspicious ones may see
us talking together. \Ve're not in the same class.
You're a plebe. If I have too much to say to you it
will excite comment. That's all."

"I'm glad that's all," said Uric, with sarcasm.
"All right; I'll not call suspicion down upon you.
But if you're banking on Fardale winning- to-day, I
fancy you'll lose. You're game didn't work, did it?"

Somehow this pricked the curiosity of Lynch.
\Vas it possible Scudder knew something about the
disappearance of Cranch?

"My game?" said Jabez. "You mean--"
"Oh, you know."
"\Vhat makes you think it didn't work ii". .
"Did it ?".
1:;ric did not seem inclined to commit himself.

"Are you quizzing me?" said Jabez, angrily.
"Oh, not at all! But it looks to me as if some

thing had gone wrong in your· plans. You wear a
worried expression."

"\Vell, don't you worry about me!"
"Little danger; but if Viewland wins, I'll cail .

round and see you to-night."
"You call--" ,
"Sure thing."
"Why? YOU--."

"I'm broke, and I shall need a little loan," ~aid

Uric, significantly.
Jabez glared at him.
"Well, you won't get it!" he snapped.
""Von't I?" grinned Scudder. "Oh, I don't know 1

Perhaps you'll conclude to cough after· you think
about it. Of course, I don't want to make it Ul1~

pleasant for you, you know, but--"
Lynch felt like hitting the fellow.
"Go on!" he grated. "You may be sorry Hyou

try any blackmailing game on me!"
"Oh, law I" said Scudder, in pretended horror.

"Don't use such harsh language t You shock me 1" .
Then, with a sneering laugh, he moved off.
Lynch glared after him.
"That fellow is going to make trouble for me:'

thought Jabez. "I've told him too much. He can't
be trusted."
. But now he gave his entire attention to the play
mg.

Having secured the ball on downs, Fardal~ paused
while the boy ran out with the bucket and sponge
and refreshed some of the players. The colloquy
between Lynch and Scudder had taken place during

. this pause. _.
Fardale lined up for the assault, and Merriwell

was hurled into Viewland's center. Kernan was a
good man there, but the impetus of Merriwell's rush,
backed as it was by Singleton, Nunn and Shannock,
forced Viewland to give for a distance of four yards.

This was good, and the watchers expected that the
attempt would be repeated. ~

The signal followed, as the two lines formed once
more: .

"I I-I7-92-X-I3-40."
1\Ierriwell was not given another opportunity. The

• ball was snapped and passed to Nunn. who starteet
to the left 011 the run, Shannock and Merriwel1 fall-
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ing in. between him anc! the lin~, with Singleton just
ahead of him.

But the left end of F<:.rdale·s line broke, letting
Purcell through. The right tackle of the enemy
plunged between Shannock and Merriwell and
nailed Nunn, throwing him fairly onto his head. The
ball e~caped Steve and went roIling away. Single
ton trIed to drop on it, but missed, and \Varwick

.came down on tile oval, having followed Purcell
through the break.

Viewland had recove~ed tl~e ball on this fumble.

CHAPTER LXXIX.
SIX TO TWO.

/\. groan of dismay went up from the watching
Fardale crowd. .

"Oh, what a shame 1" came from Zona Desmond.
"What's happened?" panted Doris, who did not

seem to understand the play.
"Viewland's got the ball again."
"How-how did they get it? I thought Dick h<ld

it a mOInet:tt ago. He was running with. it!'
"Dick? I presume you mean Mr. Merriwell?"

· said Hal Darrell, his face flushing. "I didn't sup
pose you were well enough acquainted ''lith him to
speak of him in such a familiar manner."

"Everybody calls him Dick," she said. 101 sup
pose it's·bt!cause he has a brother who is s'o well
known."

"Oh, is that how it happened?" said Darrell, with
just the slightest touch· of sarcasm in his voice.
"Weil, 1 do not call him Dick. He did not have the
ball at all. It was Nunn who had the ball. Mer
riwell was running ahead as an interferer, but a poor
fellow he proved for the work that time."

"I don't see why."
"Because, he didn't keep that Vie\vland chap from

getting to Nunn on the jump."
"Could he have done it?" asked Zora.
"Of course he could! That's what he was there

for. He should hue blocked the tackler. But you
will notice that Merriwell does not put himself in
much danger unless he is g'iven the ball to advance.
He never does much in helping anyone else to ad
vance the" ball. It's plain he hankers for all th~

· glory, and I will say that he has a way of getting
the biggest part of it. .He's continually thrust for-

· ward by his brother and. by };U1111 till all Fardale

is coming to believe him far superior to what he
really is."

"\Vhy should you be jealous of him?" asked Doris,
suddenly turning on Hal, her eyes flashing.

"I-jealous?" said he, as if astoni,hed.
"Yes, you-jealous. You are not in the gamtr,

and--"
"I assure you that you are unjust to me, Doris I"

he exclaimed. "1 am not jealous of that fellow.
I simplyspo~e the truth. He's a much overrated
chap. 1 am expecting that this game ,....i1l show :t,
too. I am not the only one who thinks this,
and--"

"1 l.mderstand I" panted the girl, bcr cheeks
flushed. "You can't deceive me that way. But I
believe he is all right. I'm sure he's a perfect gep
tleman~ He never talks about anybody, friend or
foe, behind his back."

"I have said nothing here that I should fear to
repeat to his face," asserted Hal, who also was very .
red in the face. "If you'tnean that I am not a gen-
tleman Doris--" .,

"Oh, stop talking that " 'ay and watch I" said Zona..
"Viewland is going to do something! 'What are"
they going to try?" .' .

So Hal and Doris became silent, though the hearts
of both were hot within "them.

Viewland had learned dlat Fardale's center was
strong, and so the attack 'was concentrated on the
right wing of the home team. \Varne was sent into
Stanton, and he made three yards in a. desperate
charge. Then the ball went back to Young, who
followed up 'Vame's attack and secured full five

'yards. _ "
The wind had been knocked out of Stanton, and.

out came the bO)' with the bucket and the sponge.
:\. dash of water oyer Stanton's face, some squeezed

. from the sponge into his mouth, and "he revived.
jumped up and exclaimec:
. "I'm 'aU right! L.cther go I" .

The whistle gaye Vicwlancl pridlegc to continue·
its assaults. . . .. .

Next time \Varne was given the ball ior a run:
. round. Fardale's right end, and, with a goodly 11\lnl

ber of interiere:'s to :usist him, he cleared the eud
of. the line at lOp ~pecd, p~ssi!:gN~ml, who was·
blocked off, und seemed to ha\'c a good chance to
make a nm straight to the cadet's goal.
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The thirty Viewland rooters rose up ana howled
for joy.

But down on \Varne with terrible speed came a
flying form. The runner tried to dodge, but Dick
Merriwell shot through the air, got Warne by the
leg and stretched him on the turf.

::-':ot more than ten yards had been made, when it
seemed that the enemy was due for a touchdo\vn.

"Of co1.tr~e that was a case of bad playing!" criell
Doris Templeton, revengefully. "Don't you think
so, Hal?"

Darrell hit his lip, hut he had the manhood to
say:

"That was a good tackle; I confess it."
But Doris was not to be appeased so easily.
"I presume you might have done better," she said.

·'Why don't you go in for football, Hal? You play
baseball: you might play football. Are you afraid?"

"Afraid-of what?"
"That Mr. Merriwell will do better a.t the game

than you can. That you may be hurt. That-lots
of things.",

He was stung to the quick by her words and man
ner.

"I might have played the game if I'd wished t" he
said, hotly.

"Why don't you? I don't believe you could make
, the team if you tried."

"Perhaps not, now, but--"
"I thought so!" she said, in a manner that added

to his discomfiture. "That's why you're against
some other fellow who has made it on the first trial:'

Her manner was quite unusual for her, and he felt
it keenly. It stirred him to exclaim: ,

"I see you think I could not get onto the eleven if
I tried! I'll show you! I'll go out for practice
Monday. II I do not get onto the team, it will be
the fault of somebody besides myself. I have
played football. But perhaps Mr. Dick Merriwell
will object to having me on the team. If he does, 1
won't get on, no matter how good I may prove to
be."

"He'll never be mean enough to try to keep you
off."

While this comersation was taking place View
land had tried Fardale's center again, but had been
hurled back, with a loss of two feet. That seemed
'to 111dicate that, beyond a doubt. the center of the
line was really one of the cadets' strongest points.

But V:ewland was determined, and it found other
spots which seemed weak, so that a succession \'f,.
gains brought the ball to Fardale's. ten-yard line.

"Totlchdown! touchdown!" the visiting rooters
wc.re shouting. "Put it over, \Varne-put it over!"

Viewland was determined, but, unfortunately for
her, 'Warwick became too excite,d in an effort to
send Jordan round the eneL'Warwick saw Kent was
going to get past and tackle the runner, and he pro
ceeded to grasp Don and hold him.

Instantly the whistle sounded, and the ball wa;;
given to FardaIe right there.

"A godsend!" breathed Hal Darrell, with a sigh
of genuine relief. "But'for that I think those chaps
must have made a touchdown. If we can get the
ball away from the danger· point now, there is a
chance that we may brace up a little. It must be a
kick."

But it was not. Fardale simply settled down to an
effort to get back at Viewland by a series of rushes
and mass plays.

The first rush was a failure, but a mass play fol
lowed that carried the ball forward fqur yards.
Then a surprise was sprung in Frank Merriwell's
"line-over" play, which had been used with good
results in the Hudsonville game, and full five yards'
were secured.

VieW-land was surprised by these gains, for it had
seemed that Fardale was weakening, and now the
cadets proved strong enough to advance smashingly
into the enemy's line.

The line-over formation was a new one on View
land, but the next atteI11pt to work it was spoiled

.by the quick charge of the visitors, who seemed ~o

go through Fardale's line like sand through a sieve.
Fardale was quick to see that the line-over for

mation could not be worked on Viewland except at
unexpected moments.

A revolving wedge was tried, and the swinging
mass plowed through the visitors for full seven
yards.

Once more the Fardale spectators were happy.
Again the singing struck up. What if all the play
ing had been in Fardale's territory? What if the
eagerness of the enemy had prevented them from
making a touchdown? No score had been secured,
and the cadets showed they were not discouraged or
weakening.

Again came the revolving wedge, but this, like
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the repeated tine-over play, was broken up and the
object defeated.

No gain.
A tandem play was attempted, hitting the right

wing of the enemy, but this failed.
,.No gain.
. What \vould happen?

.' "They must kick now!"
The speaker was right, and the fullback of the

opposing team was seen running hack as fast as he
could to be ready for the expected punt.

It came. Singleton bqoted the ball fair and hard,
sending it well over into Viewlund's territory.

Kent and Burrows went down the held like wild
colts, both finding no trouble in getting' away speed
ily.

Kent was waiting for Young to catch the ball, an~l

he had the Viewland fullback by the leg when the
oval struck in Young's hands.

Down came Young.
The play was thus transferred into the territory of

the visitors, where, thirteen yards from center, the
next line-up was made.

Jahez Lynch was sadly disappointed, for his heart
. had been jumping' joyously when the enemy forced
Fardale to the ten-yard line. It was his conviction
that a touchdown must be made right there. When
the ball was given to the home team because of \Var
wick's play Lynch said some things to himself that

.will not be printed here.
And now Fardale had succeeded in getting the ball

over the center line.
By this time it was plain to Lynch that View

land was not familiar with Fardale:s signals, and this
satisfied him that the captain had made no bluff in
saying Cranch was missing.

Jabez was not happy. He had hoped to see the
visitors pile up score upon score in a disheartening
manner for Fardale; but once more it was lookil1{;
like a close and hard-fought game.

Viewland earnestly sought to get the ball back
over the center line by rushes, a feat she found her
self unable to accomplish, not a little to her dismay.

Five yards from center she was compelled to kick.
Merriwell caught the ball and sent it back.
Dick's kick caused the witnessing crowd to shout

and rise, for it was a grand effort, the ball going
fully to Viewland's thirty-yard line.

\Varne got it, but Don Kent was on hand, and

'Warne was downed promptly, although he managed
, to roll over and over for almost five yards before be':'
ing stopped entirely.

On her thirty-five yard line Viewland again pre
pared for the onslaught..

Things were not going to suit the visit01"s, and·
they started in to hustle things. The tackles were
placed back of the line, and Purcell wasgiycn the
ball, while the interference hit Gordan.

Gordon was backed by Shannock and Merriv.cU.
and he managed to stand up to the task of holding
the rush until Blair got through and brought Purcell
to earth.

Fardale was fighting well now, and it be~all to
look as if the dsiting team would find its hanc.s fun
\\ ith the lighter cadets. •

This effort, failing to get a gain. \Varne was given
the ball. He went flying across, .having several in..
te6erers to protect him, and it seemed like an effort
to circle Fardale's right end. Certain it was that
the greater part of the Fardale team regarded it as
a straight attempt to get round the right end, and
there the resistance rushed.

But \Varne made a skillful pass to Jordan, who
was going in the opposite direction.

Dick Merriwell had tumb~ed to the pass, and he
made a leap to get at Jordan when he came round.

But even Dick was fooled then, for Young was in
a position to take the ball from Jordan, \\'ho kept
right on toward the left end of Fardale's line, as if
still retaining possession of the leather.

These mO\'ements had caused Fardale to lea\'e an
opening right through her center, and Young went
through that opening like a streak.

Dick was on the point of tackling Jordan as the
left halfback came round, when he discO\'ered th"
fellow didn't have the ball. Then Dick turned and
saw Young going for Fardale's goal line like the
wind.

'Without a word, setting- his teeth, young :\Ierri
well started after Viewland's fullback.

Young was doing his best, but the spectators saw 
the pursuer gain on him swiftly. Nevertheless. it
seemed that Young must make a touchdown before
he could be stopped.

"~Ierriwell!" roared the Fardale crowd. ":\Ierri
well! Merriwell!"

\Vith the leaps of a frightened greyhound Dick
Merriwell bore down on Young. Drawing near, he
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launched himself at the ,fullback, clutched him and
dragged him to earth.

Then others came piling upon them, and the bail
was down· three yards from Fardale's line.

It was a play to set both sides wild, and cheer fol
lowed cheer.

But again Fardale's goal was in great danger, and
Viewland was happy.

"Hold 'em I" begged Captain Nunn, as the de
fenders lined up. "Stick your toes in, everybody 1
Don't let them have an inch."

And they obeyed him as far as Viewland's first
effort was concerned, and the visitors had made no
gain on that down.

But the heavy line told in the next attack, and the
ball was jammed to within a foot of Fardale's line.

Panting, desperate, sweaty and dirt-stained, the
defenders made ready for a last stand.

"Don't let them do it!" implored Nunn. "Steady
aU I"

Then came the pass and the shock. For a few
seconds it seemed that Fardale was going to swing
the heavy visitors back for a loss; then through th<1t
mass of· straining humanity somehow' wiggled
\Vame. How he did it no one seemed able to tell,
but he squirmed through and shoved the ball over
Fardale's line.

It was a touchdown!
'Vhen ,this result became known, Jabez Lvnch

could scarcely restrain a shout of joy. . -
Viewland took time in bringing out the balL The

. strong wind had to be judged well in kicking for
goal, but Young was equal to the occasion, an<ihe
sent the oval over the bar in very handsome style.

It was fancied that Fardale would .weaken now;
but the visitors were surprised to find the cadets
stiffer and livelier than ever when play was re-
sumed. . .

As Viewland had made the first score, it again be
came Fardale's duty to kick off, and this time Mer
riwell was sent in to do the turn. He made a hanel
some kick that was almost a duplicate of that with
which Singleton opened the game.

Warne got the ball, but he did not advance four
yards before Kent had him nailed and stretched on
the ground.

Then came some s,Yift playing that was almost
bewildering to the witnesses. Viewland seemed ;:3

think she could make gains by her great weight in

charging; but t,,"o attempts ',vith no material gain.
set her to thinking something different.

Then can~e a sudden kick, but Merriwell had an
ticipated it and dropped bnck. Getting the balI;
Dick dodged tackler after tackler, ruanillg with it
clean to the ten:-yard line before being downed.

Realizing that the half must be drawing toward
a close, Fardale went in to rush the bail over in a.
hurry. The first effort advanced it three yards.

Then came two yards, .
Then four.
The ball was down one yard from Viewland's gO:.ll. .
Fardale might have scored, but at this critic:d

juncture Shannock made a bad pass to Nunn, who
dropped the ball. .

Pitman leaped through· and dropped on the oval.
:Viewland had regained possession of the leather.
]abez Lynch drew adeep'hreath of relief, his heart

seeming to drop back from his throat, where it h~d

throbbed in a choking way. .
Still confident of her ability to' make gains :1Y

bucking Fardale's litle, Viewland dec1hled to kick
.in order to get the ball a,vay from this dang~rous
point. . . .

In this she made a mistake.
The ball was passed to 'Varne, and the star half

back of the visitors let itg~t away from him androa
along the ground back of the goal line.·

Brad Buckhart came through with a roar, butJor":
dan saw the danger and fell on the ball. .

This was a safety, but it counted two points for
Fardale, as Buckharthad pinned Jordan on that
f.pot.

The whistle cut the air.
"Time '" cried a voice.'
The first half was over, and the score was: View

land, 6; Fardale, ~.

. CHAPTER LXXX.
"ENDS AROUND."

Not once during the first half had Frank· Merri-'
well's new "ends-around"· formation been tried.
The "line oyer" had not proved a good thing, and ;t
seemed that Fardale was afraid to try anything but
the simplest kind of tactics.

During the intermission, however, Frank had a
talk with Captain Nunll and other members of the
eleyen. Somehow it always seemed that the team
came out stronger and more' determined after being" .
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talked to by Frank between the halves. More than
once when they had seemed weak and on the point
of going to pieces entirely at the conclusion of the
first half the same men had returned to the field and
'set their admirers wild by their dashing work.

Fardale was anxious to win this game, but every
1l}an of the team knew it must be won by hard, per
sistent, determined playing. No half-hearted ,vork
would count this day.

SOme of the players had been used pretty roug'hly,
but every man was ready and eager to go back for
the second half.

The Fardale benches were singing "Glory to the
Red and Black" when the squad came trotting out
to the field once more.

.Then, just before the second half began, a cadet
arose and proposed a cheer for Frank Merriwell.
. It was given with a will.
Another popped up.and proposed one for Dicl(

.~:t:erriwel1.
Then the popularity of the strange boy who had

made many enemies at the academy was shown. The
'crowd had cheered heartily for Frank, but it broke
into a perfect roar of applause for Dick.

Hnl Darrell did not cheer, but he saw Doris Tem
pleton rise when the cheer was called for and add her
voice to the burst of sound, waving her flag. H~l

bit his lip and said nothing, while she gave him a
laughing look as she sat down, asking:

"'Why didn't you cheer, Hal?"
"I didn't feel like cheering for either of those fel

lows," he said. "I'm not a hypocrite, Doris, what
ever else you may believe me."

And somehow she liked him better for the an
swer.

But little time was lost in making ready after the
two teams came out. The men scattered over the
field for Viewland to kick off. There was a slight
pause, and then the whistle shrilled.

Young was the man who booted the oval, which
was caught by a strong gust of wind and carried fal'
to the right. Apparently the ball was going out of
bounds, but Blai.r took it eighteea yards from Far
dale's line and ran it forward fourteen yards before
being grassed by Warwick.

There the teams lined up, but a single change
having been· made on either side. For the visitors
Hagan had replaced Low as left guard.

":z6-:z8-rS-F-IQO-4," came the signal. and
the tackles-back formation was made, the ball go
ing to Stanton on the pass.

Stanton found an opening through the center, Wa!

tackled, but dragged his tackler along to one side for
a gain of fully six yards.· •

This was the kind of work that always proved SUl"

prising to the team that faced Fardaleat the open"
ing of the second half.

It made Viewlalld angry, and the captain ~alked

. sharply to his men who had permitted Stanto11 t.o
get through. .

Then Viewland stiffened up wonderfully aha held
the assaults for downs till Fardale was compeilcd tQ .

kick.
Singleton took into account the wind and was

careful not to have it carry the ball out of bounds, as
they were still near the sidelines. Up into the wind
he drove the ball, till it fell into the hands of Jor
dan, who made a forward dash of eleven yards and
,vas brought down with a terrible shock by Burrows.
five yards from the center of the field.

Jordan was hurt. Out came the bucket of water.
and he was soused till he gasped for breath. But
when he tried to get up he toppled over, and was
ordered off the field. He went with reluctance, a
red-headed chap trotting out to fill his position.

The name of the newcomer was Quimby, and the
Viewland crowd gave him a cheer.

"He's better than Jordan," declared more than
one. "He ought. to be on the team anyhow."

The ball was given to Quimby the "ery first thing.
and, aided by good interierence, with the whole back
field behind him, he was rammed through for fully
se"en yards, carrying the br..U into Fard'ale's terri
t(lry once more.

But Viewland did not stop there, \Vith merciless
persistency she hammered at Fardale's line. mak
ing gains that took her within twenty-eight yards of
the home team's goal.

Even then it is possible that the gains might have
continued, but the visitors made an open and plainly
seen forward pass.

Instantly the whistle sounded clear, the umpire
aeclared the ball as belonging- to Fardale. and there
was a sudden change in affairs.

The bucket boy was called on, and the dripping'
sponge went from hand to hand.
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Then somebcdy begun to sing, and the cro,vd took
it up:. .

'What's the matter with Dick Merriwell ?
He's all right!
He can fight!

He's alwa)'s in the game,
And his work is never tame,
He'll get there just the samt.;

50-
What's tllC matter with Dick Merriwell?

Shannock gave the signal:
"3 3 "'l.T 6- 6"-3 -1.-32-201-7 I.

It was a call for Dick :Mcrl"iwell to take the ball
through center.

Dick felt that something- must be done to arouse
Fardale and put «Ie team on its mettle, so, the in
stant he got the ball he went in after Shannock, who
had plunged between Buckhart and Gordan. . Shan
nod: managed to butt an opening, and through this
Dick shot. making fully ten yards before being Scudder 'actually laughed when Lynch swore 4t a
tackled. Then Moulton and \Varne nailed him, but smothered tone of voice,
when they had dragged him down he crawled for- . "It's a shame," he said, ';but you can't knock that
ward with them clinging to him and the ball was fellow out with an iron bar."
close to the forty-five yard line, when it seemed that Thcn he left ]abez to himself.
several tons came down on Merriwell and held him Dick was ratht:r weak when the team lined up
fast, again, and of course he was not selected to advance

The breath was driven from Dick's body and he the ball, which was given, instead, to Nunn for an
fancied he heard his bones cracking.. The pressure end run.
was something frightful to endure, but no sound es- Steve was tackled and held wi.thollt a gain.
caped his lips. When they rose from him, he lay But the next effort was ,successful, Singleton go-
there, stretched limply 011 the ground. . ing through center for seven yards. .

Into the heart of ] ahez Lynch leaped a wild thrill The ball was close to the center of the field.
of joy. Again Fardale was doing well, ~nd her supporter.:;

"Merri",,'elrs done for!" he muttered. cheered lustily. .
But Shannock soon became an offender, for he'

"It looks that way," said a well-known voice, and
again Lynch found Scudder at his elbow. failed to take Buckhart's pass properly and let the

"You-'again?" he growled. ball get away from him. .
Kernan came through and fell on the oval, which

"Oh, yes 1" said Uric. "I'm 110t drifting far away
from you, dear boy. I'm waiting to see you collect brought the thirty Viewland rooters up standing and.

shoutil1g~ .
your bets after the game." Seeing this, ]abez Lynch laughed.

"\Vhat for?" 'N V' 1 ow iewlalld will do something," he thought.
"I have a little qill to [ettle :Monday." His conviction seemed justified, for the visiting
"You'll settle it with none of my money I" grated team quickJy lined up an~ hit Fardale's right wing

Lynch. for a gain of more than five yards.. As·a rusher the
new man, Hagan, gave Douglass all hewlUlted to -do.

"Oh, dear boy!" exclairr!ed Uric, grinning and. . \Varne was given the ball next, and he seemed to
passing his fingers over his chin. "\Ve're such good start for a run round the end, but he turned suddenlv
friends, I know you'll not refuse me. If you did, I and hit the line in the same place as before, goin~
might feel bad and talk too much about it." through between Douglass and Stanton for fully nine

yards before being b:"ought down by Nunn.
"Hang you!" panted Lynch, in a whisper. "I Viewland did not stop. She was out for blood

was a fool to ever ha\'e anything to do with you!" this time, and something like seven yards were made
"Don't call yourself such harsh names, Lynch. A with a revolving formation that again struck Far-

fellow like you can't help being a iool-sometimes." dale's right wing. .
Lynch, seeing all this, put his hand over his mouth

}abez longed to smash the insulting- fellow, but he to keep from lauglaing aloud. .
dared not do it there. "Keep it up!" he whispered. "Don't make a fool-

A shout rose from the spectators. Dick I\!erri- ish fumble now! Stick to it!"
well had risen, and he was thrusting off those who of- This was exactly ,,,hat the visitors did, for the next

plunge took the ball almost to Fardale's twenty-yare}
fered him assistance. The.Y heard him dec1arin!! l' .~ me. . .
that he was fit to remain in the game. Captain Nunn urged his men to brace up and· stop'
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these steady gains, but all his urging could not pre
vent another gain through the right wing that lay
the ball fairly on the line fifteen yards from the goal,

Douglass had fought grimly, and now he reeled
when he was lifted to his feet, after the mix-up 011

the down.
Immediately Toby Kane was called out to take

Douglass' place, while Stanton ga\'e way to Hovey,
While this change was being made the water

bucket again went round.
"Bet five dollars Viewland scores I" cried one of

the visiting spectators, and no one made a move to
take him, for, as a last resort, the visitors might kick
a goal froln the field, the position in front of the
posts being favorable.

The mass plays 011 Fardale's rig'ht wing were
abandoned for the moment, while Warne was again
given the ball for an end run, and he took it to
within eight yards of Fardale's line.

"They can't be stopped I" roared the man who had
offered to bet.

Doris Templeton was in distress. '
"Oh, why don't they stop them?" she exclaimed,

trembling with excitement and fear. ,
"I'm afraid they can't," said Hal Darrell, who was

very pale. ' "It's beginning to look bad for us."
Quimby tried Fardale's left end, but Merriwell was

ready to meet him, and he went down without a
gain. ' ,

But, then Young slammed into Sargent and
crowded the ball to within two yards of the line be-
fore being held. . .'
, ~'Touchdown! touchdown 1" roared the th1rty loyal

Viewland rooters.
The- Fard8.le crowd suddenly drowned these cries

with a great cheer, meant to enCourage the home
team. .

Perhaps that cheer ~id give, the batt.ered youn~
heroes courage, for Vlewland s. followln,g two e~
forts were failures as ground~gamers, and the hall
remained two yards from the goal.
, Still Viewland 'did not believe the cadets could
hold her there, and a revolving mass play was
hurled against the rig-ht wi~g. Kane and Hov~y
showed their mettle by standlllg up well before thiS
assault backed bv Shannock, Nunn and Singleton,
and th~ ball went'down without a gain.
, To the joy oHhe greater portion of the cro.wd r;:ar
dale had secured the leather on downs at thiS pomt,
where it seemed Viewland must score.

'Without delay the ball was given to Merriwell t,,)
kick. Dick took the wind into account and made a
magnificent 4rive clean to the fifty-yard line.

The ball was run back about seven yards, when
Burrows stopped it, and tbere the line-up was again
made. '

Surely Fardale was fighting for her life, but all her
efforts could not prevent a clean gain of six yards.

Then the cadets made a big brace, and View
land's following efforts failed to give but four yard$
and a half in the required number of trials, which
ga\'f the home team the hall on dO\vns. '

Nunn made nearly fi ""e yards on the first effort.
"I3-93-Y-I68-13-33," was the signal.
Merriwell knew what was required of him, but he

seemed utterly unprepared. Apparently something
'was the matter with his leg, for he limped about ott
at one side, and not one of the \+;iting players fan
cied he would attempt to do anything'.

But the ball went to Dick on the pass, and ile
seemed to take it on the run, tuck it under his wing,
and go shooting round the end. ,

It \vas done :"wiitly, and Dick was past Gould anI!
Quimby before they could tackle him. Then he flew
over the field toward Yiewlalld's goal.

Only for one thing Dick must have made a touch
down in that attempt. Young had heen holding far
hack to take anv suuden kick, and he was between
the runner and the goal.

Dick did his best to pass the Viewland fullback.
but Young closed in on him surely. Dick came very
near escaping. but Young got him by one leg and
brought him down. "'ith Young clinging like a
leech, Dick managed to roll over and over till he
had secured still more disL.'ll1ce.

The Fardale crowd rose and shrieked like fiends.
This was the "stuff."

At last the time had come for the home team to
get into the game in desperate earnest, or defeat was
certain.

There was scarcely any delay. Fardale lined up,
and the signal was given for a tackle-back forma
tion. Hovev went into the center and made a
handsome gain.

, The same formation drove Blair forward with the,
ball for more than six yards. , " , ,. ' ,

And now" with the ball'twcnty':'fi"e yards from
View}and's line, there began to seenl" a possible

, chance of a field-goal. '
Fardale's next effort secured no gain. but then'

'Nunn took the ball through for six :.ards.
This was great ! Now, Fardale was doing the

trick! The team seemed full of fire, and' the wit;.
, nesses were wildly excited.

But Viewland stiffened and held fast for two
downs.

\Vould Fardale try a' drop kick?
"011 the jump I" cried Nmm.
"On the jump 1" echoed Shannock.
A thrill went through every player. It \,\Tas the

signal for Frank Merriwell's new "ends-arot1nd'~

, play. "
, There was a crouching, a pause, a stir-the ban
had gone, to Dick :\IerriweU.

Then it seemed that both ends of Fardale's line
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good position in front of the posts, Captain Nunn
stretched himself on the ~ound and Dick Meri'iwea
prepared to try for a goal.

"You must kick that goal, Dick 1" cried the Far
dale boys.

There was a hush in the cheering as Dick went at
the ball and kicked. . .

The diagram shows all the plays of the secondh~lf:
, .

crumbled and was thrust back before the charge of
the other team. Merriwell leaped in behind Buck~

hart and Gordan, feeling himself ~rasped about the
waist. He was astonished at the force with which
he was thrust forward, and a gain was made that left
the ball within twelve yards of the enemy's goal.

But that play had not been made exactly right,
some of the players failing to do their part. ,

Captain Nunn was afraid of a bungle, and so he
fell back on old tactics, giving Shnnnock the word.

Five yards more were secured by fierce work, and
then--

vVell, Kane was to blame. He became too en
thusiastic and got off~side at this critical juncture,
making a play that gave the ball to Viewland. .

The Fardale crowd g·roaned in dismay, as the half
was getting near the end.

Viewland had learned a lesson, and now she 10..t
no time in kicking the ball away from this dangerous
point. Young drove it over the forty-five-yard line,
where Singleton caught it and ran back a trifle over
five ya~ds' before being downed.

Captain Nunn saw the ~ituationwas desperate, for
it seemed that the game would end before anything
more could be done. In this extremity he resolved
on extreme measures.

"On the jUnip I" he cried.
"On the jump 1" came again from Shannock.
The line formed, the ball was passed, the ends

swttne' round, followed by the opposing ends, and the
full force of this movement was used to shoot Dick
Merriwell forward seven vards.

"'Rah! 'rah 1 'rah 1" yeiled the crowd. "Give 'em
some more of that 1"

Not a word was spoken, and the Fardale team
knew it was to continue the play.

Again it was tried, and again more than five yarus
'were made. . .

Vievdand was amazed, for Fardale' seemed to
weaken in the rush, yet somehow the ball was thrust
forward for a ~ood gain each time. It was rather
bewildering, to say the least.

Again the same trick was played, and the ball weI'lt
to within a vard of Viewland's twentv-vard line.. . .

The visitors could not realize that they were play~

ing against themselves. .
Time was precious, and Fardale plaved swiftly,

making no change. Another play had the ball over·
the fifteen vard line. Another carried it within
seven yards of the goal.

It seemed a new team Viewland was facing, and
the wondering visitors coutd not understand it.

"Over this time-over!" cried Nunn.
And, with that same trick, the ball was jammed

through Vie\vland's center and over the line for a
touchdown.

Then, as the Fardale crowd cheered and sang the
oval was punted out and cleverly caught. \Yith a
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r:HAPTER LXXXI.
TOO LATE.

In a roomo£ the Dead Road Mill Phil Cl'~nch W:lS

held' a captive, despite his threats, protests and of
fered bribes. He had not fancied the Fardale men
would dare do such a thing, and hewm; furious whell
he found they actually meant to carry it out..

"You shall suffer for this!" he threatened.
"'Ve're frightened 1" said Ted Smart, who had nc- .

companied the captors. "Please dOll't make us sui·
fer. "

"1'11 have you all arrested!"
"Won't that be jolly?" chirped Ted. "I just.love

to be arrested, I enjoy it. It's such fun being
takento jail, and all that."

"Don't' be a fool!" snarled Cranch. "I am in
earnest."

"Oh, well, we're in fun," said Smart. "\Ve d011't
mean to keep you here till after the football game
Saturday--oh, no! We're going to set you free,

·and let you run right back and carryall you know
to your friends." ,

, ,.y01,1.'d better set me free! . I know you all."
"That's tine! \Ve're proud to know you, you're

· such a splendid fellow. Now, I'm going to watch
you while my friends here get some lovely, refined
gentlemen to take charge of you for the rest of the
present week. I won't hurt you if you try to break
away and raise a rumpus: I won't hit you real hard
with this soft club. 1'111ust let you break away and

·do as yO\l please."
'. This was Ted's way of telling what he would do by

, saying he wottldn:'t do it, and Cranch understood.
The captive had been tied to a beam in the wall

of the old room, ,his hands still fastelledbehind him.
.An old lamp sat 011 a shelf. In that room, which
had once been used by the miller as a dining-room,
there 'was a table and some broken chairs.

\Vith some words of caution to Smart, the others
left him there to guard the captive. 'Vhen they
were gon~, Crancb tried to bribe Ted, but found all
his efforts vain.

Near morning two rough-looking fenows appeared
and told Ted they would take charge of the prisoner.

"Be kind to him, gentlemen," urged Smart. "If's
quite likely he has only one mother. I love him ten-
derly." "

"Don't worry," said one of the men, gruffly. "If
he cuts up any funny busniess we'll break his neck
and chuck him down under the mill."

"That's the easiest way to fix him anyhow," said
the other.

"I think he would Ilke' that," smiled Smart. "It
would be such fun for him. Don't kill him if he tries
to· get away; just half kill him. Your feed will be
brought you some time to-morrow, and YOll. can
make yourselves uncomfortable here just as much

as vou Eke. I don't have to 1ntrry back to the
:tca~leI11Y to get in before the cock crows. Oh, no!
l've got plenty of time. Good-morning."

Then he whisked away and was gone.
Cranch saw that the rough-looking guards \vere

in disguige. for it was plain their beards were false.
After a time he begcl.ll appealing to them, but they
paid very little attention to him. With the aid of a
pack of cards, they whiled the hours away.

Cranch was abll~ to lie down on the floor, where
some 01<1 sacks had heen placed, but, when he pre
tended to be asleep, he kept watch for some sort of
an opportunity to g'et away.

However, when they were tired of playing cards,
one of the men slept, while the other smoked and
kept guard.

In the morning' they provided food for Cralich,
setting his hands free for him to eat, after having
first tied his feet, and warned him to let the rope
alone.

The food was good enough, such as it was, but
Cranch choked over it. He fell to reviling the two
men and caliing them all sorts of hard names, until,
becoming tired of it at last, they compelled him to be
still.

Somebody brought food to the old mill, where
, Cranch was kept a captive, as the long days slipped

away. He tried in various ways to gain his fre'e
dom, but every effort failcd,and, at last, came the
night before Saturday.

The fellow was desperate. Hc longed to get away
and turn the tables on Fardale. He thought of the
satisfaction he would enjoy could he accomplish this.

And in the night he worked at his bonds until he
felt that it was a hopeless case, and gave up in de
spair.

His captors ,vclcomed the coming of Saturday,
for they were becoming tired of their task. They of
fered him breakfast, but he had no appetite a1'ld re
fused it.

Again he tried all his blandishments on them, but
they laughed at him and acldscd him to keep quiet a
little longer..

Tha,t morning one of the men went away. The
other remained deaf to the prisoner's appeals.

But when the man returned he brought a bottle of
liquor with him. and the two proceeded to celebrate.
They drank and sang and had a high old time.

Cranch watched them, and finally what he hoped.
for happened. One of the men became stupefied
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and fell asleep. The other stag~ered over and made
a pretense of examining the captive's bonds.

"You're all ri'," he said, thickly. "Orders to h~t
you go three closh this afternoon. Don' worry.
Gain' to do it. 'Sa11 ri '."

Then he went back to the table, sat down, sprawled
on his crossed arms and soon fell asleep also.

Thirty minutes later Cranch had freed one hand.
Then he worked fc\'erishly to accomplish what he
desired. He succeeded finally, and proceeded to
steal out of the room. leaving. the drunken guards un
molested.

He knew it was past 11oon, but he was not many
miles from Fardale. He would be on hand at the
game, and his heart IC:lpecl for joy. In a short time
he was outside the disn}al old mill and hurrying
away.

Finding the grass-grown road,· he ran pantingly
alon~ it.

"Oh, I'll be on hand-" he exulted. "I'll give them
the surpris~ of their Jives I"

At last, he came to an old house, with a shed near
by. Wishing to get a \'iew of the country in order
to see which course to pursue, he decided to climb to·
the top of the shed .and look around. He found a
broken ladder and leaned. it against the shed, after
which he mounted to "the roof and crept to the ridge
pole. His sun'ey from this point was unsatisfac
tory, and he was about to descend'when he saw the
ladder jerked away.

A moment later Cranch uttered a cry of astonish
ment, for out from beneath the eav,es of the old shed
stepped an Indian.
. It was Old Joe Crowfoot, who took from beneath

his 'red blanket a long knife, the edge of which he
carefully felt with his thumb, his manner being most
ominous.

"Ugh!" grunted the redskin, eyeing the fellow on
the roof. "Heap sharp. Take white boy scalp
much quick I"

"Lord!" gasped Cranch. "It's a real Indian, sure
as pre:tching! And he looks murderous I"

Cranch was scared and he remained on the roof of
the shed.

"Come down," invited Old Joe. "Come down,
white boy, and let chief take um scalp."

"Net if I know it!" chattered Cranch.
Then the old Indian proceeded to squat upon the

ground and bring out his pipe, which he lighted.

"He's going to wait for me to come down!,'mut
tered the boyan the roof. "Well,he'll wait a long
time."

So he remained on the shed, while Old Joe.
smoked below. .

And the time slipped away. Cranch saw the sun
getting down in the west, and knew the footbaa
game was on. He cursed the luck, which did him lit
tle good.

At last, becoming desperate, Cranch resolved to
make an effort to get away. He believed he could
run fast enough to escape this old savage, provided
he could reach the ground.

So, of a sudden, he slid down the roof and jumped
to the ground; regaining his feet, he was off like a
frightened deer. .

He never knew if Old Joe pursued. Thinking the
Indian might be at his heels, he ran until he fell ex
hausted.

He was alone, but the ~xperience he had passed
through made him a shuddering, sha.king,. fearful
chap, and it seemed that every tree trunk and every
old stump hid an Indian with a knife.

Cranch was never able to tell just what happened
after that, but he wandered about for a long time.
At last he came out of the woods and followed· a .
road. Meeting a .manin a wagon, he asked thedi
rection to Fardale Academy and was told the way to
go.

As he approached he heard cheers in the distance, .
and his blood leaped. The game was not over. He·
started and ran until he reached' a spot where he
could see the field.

From that distance he saw Fardale breaking
through Viewiand's line for repeated gains. '

J

"If I can get there in time!" he thought, and ran .
again. .. . . . .

.. But as he came panting up to the field he was' .
just in time to see Dick Merriwell kick thegoaLth:it .
finished that game, with the score 8to 6, in favor Q{ •
the cadets. . ....

Cranch stood there, his heart filled with bitterness•..
as the victorious Fardale team trotted off the field. .
They passed him, and one, of them noticed him..

"Hello I" said Dick 'Merriwell, ,vith a laugh•.
"¥au're a little late to get in your work, Mr. Ctaneh,·· ..
for the trick is done and the game is won." . . . .

.. ".

TO BE CONTINl1ED.
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APPLAUSE.
Can you inform mewhere I can get all the back numbers? I

~m very much interested in the Tip Top Weekly and wish to
read it froin beginning to end. Three cheers for Burt L. S. and
Street & Smith. PuCY H:uDEN.

Union City, Tenn.
You can procure all the back numbers by sending money order

to Street & Smith, 238 William street. Back numbers sell at five
cents apiece. We hope you become a very constant reader.

I have read many letters in your Applause that Frank would
yet marry Elsie. I do not think he should. Elsie is my favorite,
and once there was a time I thought he wOuld marry her. Should
he turn to her now he would not be wha.t he really ill-4 "model
for the American youth." lie would be just like all other boys.
and it would look as if he did not know what he wanted, Next
to Frank I like Bart best. It would be too bad to take Elsie from
him now. Wishing you success, I am.a Tip Top reader, _

Kenosha, Wis. S. M. A.
Your criticism is short, but to the point. A vacillating nature

can never be very much admired, and Frank is anything but that.

Having rea4 the "Merry's" from No. I to 283. I feel in~line~ to
write a few hnes for Applause, and hope to see them In· pnnt.
In No. 282 the person signing himself "E. E. M., Cleveland, 0 ....
is in my opinion, entirely wrong. I agree in every word with
"Miss J. S. C.• Rensselaer, N. Y.," of the same number. Inza
is worth ten or twelve Elsies I think. Frank had a level head
.....hen he proposcd to her. "Nathan's Brother" is a trifle "~fi" on
the subject and needs to read a few Inta letters. Dark-eyed girls
are th.:! only ones. anyhow. I enjoyed the railroad books the best.
Hoping to see Dick M. in Fardale soon. I remain,

Sioux City, ·Iowa. PETER'S COUSIN.

Thank you.

I thought I would write again to tell some of the Tip Top
readers my side of the question about Bart Hodge. Poor
old Bart I To think that after so many battles royal you have
taken part in and helped .win on the diamond and gridiron, it
is -enough to make one's blood boil to think how you are thus
maligned by young men and women who don't lmow what it is to
have to fight against such temptations as you have had to fight
against. And you have .....on! Noble Bart! If we look back
oyer Bart's life, what will we see? He was brougl1t up a spoiled,

pampered child, and whe'fl he entered Farlble he W:1S a qu:ck
tempered. vicious lad, but gradually, aiter becoming Fra.nk .Merri
weB's friend, he toned down from his ill-natun:d habits u:1til
to-day he is a perfect gentleman. a fine athlete, Frank Merriwell's'
chum. What more need be said? Three cheers for Bart
HOOKe, Frank Merriwell's bosom friend. G. W. McNeill and E.
R, Topeka, Kan., I would ad\·ise you to go step on yourselves.
Among the letters in the Applause Column I notice several so
called Elsieites are trying to keep up the great fight as to who
Frank should marry-Ehie or Inza. Durin!, the controver~lY I
was an Elsieite. When Frank, throuih Mr. Standish. made his
choice:, I could sce in an instlLnt that his co\trse WitS riiht and just.
I was an E1sieite then and am now, tllou,h not in the same W3.y.
I think more of her than I do of In%8, but I do not want her to
marry Frank. If she did. what would be the result? Frank
Merriwcll would prove himself fickle to all ~se of honor. Be
sides. Inzll's heart wuuld be broken. and Bart's also, and it would
also cause bim to lose faith ill his fritnd. and then he would go
down the hill be toiled so hard to climb. Nay, it .....ould be tho
worst thing that could happen. Let Frank have dark-eyed, Poeer
less Inza. and Bart have io!den-haired, gcntle Ehie. and I w111 be
well plensed. for so has :Mr. St:lOdish willed it, an4 I IIree with
everything h~ says. Long liie..and happiness to Frank and Inn,
Bart and ElSie. .From a true 11p Topper, E. LE Roy HODGE.

Bart is indeed a true friend and noble fellow, and eontirely
wortby of all the admiration and praise bestowed upon him.
Frank's great affection for him should alone speak v&lltmes in his
favor, for Merry would never choose anyone fer a friend who
was lacking in manliness and true worth.

As I have not noticed any of the boys' namel from Roche$ter.
N. H., on the list. I thought I would write you a few lines to
let you know that I am happy when the night comes, so as to
read them. I have read them from the first to the last olle. I
am trying to be like Frank every day now. I am sorry that I
did not come in the contest, as I started to. But I 1iv~ in the city
of Lynn, where all the hoys smoked cigarettes, and I thought
I could not leave off, so I left Lynn and came to Rochester to
live. I ha"e been up here two months, and I bave not put to
bacco of any kind in mv mouth since I. left there. and I feel a
good deal better than I "did about a month ago. I think Frank's
young brother is a wonder. I think the redskin is truer to Dick
than Bart Hodge is to Frank. I was finishing reading No. 285.
where there were four fellows planning to lick Ditko but: he
fooled them all and turned the tables when he met them under
the pine tree. I wonder if Frank told Dick about the time he
fought Bart there. I do not think there is anOther man that can
get so many friends as Frank can. I am getting stronger. e,-ery
day now, ai1d hope that some day I mllY be like Franli This is
all I can think of to-day, so good-by. Hoping SUCCess to the Tip
Top Weekly, I remain, ~ friend to Frank, E. RoLLINS.

Rochester. N. H. .

Yes, Dick is a great bo)", and will be a favorite with all Tip Top
readers in a very short time.

One rainy Friday morning I strolled into a newsdealer's store
and picked up a weekI)· pUb!lcation to 10oJ< at. It was Tip Top
\Veekly No. 124, "Frank MerriweU's Advancement; or, Engineer
of the Blue Mountain Express." I liked the first two pages so
well th:;.t I bought a copy, and, after readIng it, was so anf,ry with
myself for not having seen it any sOOner that I felt like 'kicking
myself." I immediately resolved to read all of them, and ha.ve
now every number from Nos. I to 284. I see that a certain G. \V.
Mc~eil1 has been ad\'ocating drol)pini' dear, old, loyal Bart from
the flock. I think that Mr. G. W. McN. "has another thought
coming his way." Has not always Bart been Frank's best and
truest friend? It is truc that Bart is quick-tempered and obsti
natc and a little hasty, but who of us is perfect? I think as ~rr.
Standish does. We must not judre by a part, but by the grand
sum total. I agree with :dr. W. A. Hamilton and Mr. William
F. Yolk in all ther, say. and feel that I. teo, would like to try my
hand on "shaking' Mr. G. W. McN. after the above-named gen
tlemen have fini.shed "shaking" him. AI to the Inza-Elsie con
test, I think Frank has decided the question "once and forever"
when he chose !nza for hi~ wife. and I do not see bow any true-·
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hearted admirer of F.-ank could wish him to bre:lk his engag~
ment with Inza, "Frank Merriwell's Sweetheart." I would like
to see an answer to this from Mr. G. W. McNeil and Mr. E. R.
in the Applause Columns. Wishing a long nnd happy life to ~'an
ideal publication for the American youth," Burt L. StandIsh,
Street at Smith. Frankie, In%..", Dick, and last. but not least. dC:lr
old Bart, and feeling that 1 can never repay them for the happy
bours and days I ha\'e spent reading about them, I remam.

Petersburg, Va. At:BREY H. CLAYTON.
Thank you for your well-expressed words of praise. They are

Tcry sratifying to us, as they assure us what good friends we
have among our readers.

I wi'h to conrratulate you on the fine weekly YO\1 are publish
in.-of course, I mean the Tip Top. If' the be3t I ever read,
and I hope you will contmue it forever. When I read the letter
of "Constant Reader" I determined to write. 1 like Bart Hodge
next to Frauk. and think he is the most trtle portrayal of the
representative American boy-next to Frank, of course. Bart
kicks sDmetimes. Who wouldn't kick occasionally? We are not
all as 'perfect as Frank. "Constant Reader" must be a kicker
himself, or hI! wouldn't write such a letter. Why didn't he sign
his name? Is he afraid of being kicked? Some t;cople are always
ready to call down :\n;1' one with a few shortcomings without
thinking of th<'nlse1\"es. I have read Tip Top for a long time, and
am not &,oing to stop now. I have some difficulty in getting my
favorite book, and your other weeklies, also. Please, send our
newsdealer enough to go around. I read four of your weeklies,
but can't get them regularly. and have been ordering them from
Pueblo. Hoping to receh'e my bO(lk from now on, 1 remain, your
e\"crlasting reader, , LEN \VATSON, O. T. N. ,

La Junta, Colo.
Thank you. Your rem.arks about "kicking" are good and to

thepoiut.

This is the first time since I began reading the Tip Top that
,I have written to you. I'm sorry that Frank ceases to be the
hero of the story, Ilnd only hope that Dick will be like Frank,
and ha\"e a flock with such fellows as Bart,'Bruce, Barney. Hans.
Gallop and the rest. I am afraid that I shall not like Dick and
his friends as well as Frank's; but, o\ving to Mr. Standish's
skillful anI Iivcly wa~' of writing, I am Sllre that I will find thet.n
fullv as interesting. I also wish to sa~' tl1at the Tip Top is the
onIv weeklv t:1at I am allowed to read, because it is :t real Ameri
can" boy's w~klr. and, as my father says. "it 'has a true ring about
it." I think th,:t the attack on Bart Hodge was unprovoked. as
",,-e all have om falIlts as well as Bart. It would take too long to
say anythin$" in his hehalf. but I ju!it want to add m)' name to
the list of hlS man}' friends. \Vishl11g success to Dick, Frank a'I1d
bis faithful foHewers. Bl1rt L. and Street & Sn1ith, I remain,

JOHN W. HEAPE.

Dick will he as popular as Frank, anel rOll will soon love him
as'much. Let us bear fronl )'OU again.

Being a comtant reader of the Tip Top 'Veekly for O\'er two
:rears. I thought 1 would write a few lines of praise. I anI so
glad Fr~mk found a brother. I think Dick is just fine. and I hope
he will follow in his brother's footsteps. Best of all of Merry's
friends I like Bart Hodge. In No. 281 a "Constant Reader." of
New Orleans, $::id Bart should be put out of the flock. Now, that
u:a!.:e!' me hot u!ldt'r the collar. ,He said "Bart wasn't good
enollgh to go with Elsie." Just because he is a little hot-headed
is no sign that he should be put out of the flock. Hodge is too '
good a fellow to be put out. Luck to Burt L. and Street & Smith.
I remain, a reader of Tip Top. HERMIE \\'OOLSEY.

West Plains, N. Y.

Thank rou. Dick promises to be a great favorite.

Let G. 'V. McNeill and others of the same character beware.
I f any of Bart Hodge's friends should meet them there is sure
to be a fight. And every reader that is defending Bart should
be heard from. G. W. McNeill should be jumped on by all boys
for deno\mcing noble Bart. Where would Frank's ball team be
without Bart Hodge? Can an)' other catcher get back of the bat

and hold Frank's double-sheot as Bart can-for instance, ,when
Frank \~'a5 forced to use it in orde:- to :lave the game? I hope
there are no more heard from denouncing him. Mr. Diss,of
Brooklyn, is right when he says he is a bad judge of ch~racter
meaning G. W. MeN. And we all sincer~1y h~pe Bart will marry
Elsie. It would please me to see A. M. Hamllton shak.e some of
the conceit out of G. W. McNeill. If he don't, 1 will, If we ever
meet. The Tip Top Weekly canno~ be a friend of his, be<:ause he

, is'no friend of Bart Hodge. That IS all right; Bart has I)ls faults
and so has G. W. McNeill. Bart has done more for Fra~k,than
any other n~ember of the flock. Now, let e"ery boyar glr! that
is defcnding Bart Hodge be heard from. To the reSC!le, frl~nds,
llnd let tiS down the enemies of Bart I Do not be afraJd to risk a
two-cent stamp 2.nd a little time to w.ri~e a letter in hi~ defense.
Besides, I would like to hear from W111lam F. Volp agalll, for he
is one of the man:,. who are defending Bart Hodge. C. P. Scott
is correct in saying, "Let those who disgrace Bart .face hh:n~"
Three cheers for Bart Hodge and the downfall of hiS enemIes.
I wish cI'ery one who reads this letter will respond. in, defense of
noble, true. and tried Bart Hodge. Please ~et thiS In the Ap
pl:mse Column as quick all you can. Every tnne I see some one
denouncing Baft. 1 am going to ,come to the rescue and ~ght to
the last, Rally, friends, rally. Yours truly, a stanch friend of
Bart Hodge, JOHN LEUTi:, JR. '

Dayton; Ohio.
After this invitation, Bart's friends will not be slow in comin~

forward and defending him. Woe to the poor unfortunate' who
dares deno11'l1ce him now. An avalanche of words will fall upon
Ilis head and bury him completely if all his champions are' ts '
much in earnest as you. Bart shQuld' be indeed flattered.

If you will give us a little &.pnc~ we wjUtry and tell ~u what
we thinlc of your grand publIcatIOn. TIp TopWeek.1y 1s.1:ruly
tiptop in every respect, and its writer, Mr. Stan4lsh, IS· ~he
greatest writer of modern times. The young and the .old ahke
owe 11im their heartfelt thanks and hearty congratulations. By
the way, who is this "Constant Reader," of New Orleans, who is
tryin~ to make things flO lJnpleasant for Bart Hodge'? Is he a
lunatic or an anarchist? He could be both; but, by the way he
shoots off his head, he 'is that, member of the mule tribe com-

'monly known as the jackass. iie advises that Bart be dropped
fl'om the Tip Top'. Let us say right here that when Bart H,odge
is dropped'Tip Top will no longer.be tip top, and we wilt no
longer be its friends. We believe there are hundreds of other
boys just like us in that respect. No. Mi. "Constant Reader" is
not the constant reader he would make us think, or he is a mighty
sorrY hand to understand what he reads. Long live Bart Hodge
and 'all the rest ,of Merry's flock, Hurrah for the Physical Ctl!
ture Department; may it live long and prosper. Success to
Street & Smith and Burt L. ,
JEFF PAGE, PRESSLY WEBB,
VIERTPROCTF.R, HAL GLASS,
In' HILL. IKE SHULTS_
BL."KE SHULTS,

Peoria, Texas.
Three cheers for our young friends from Peoria. They are

warm friends to Tip Top and Bart. We hope you will always
continue so, and you will never regret its good influence over you.

Seehl~ Mr. G. W. McNeill's explanatory letter in No. 284, I
would hke to ask him how long since he has been a judge of Bart
Hodge's right to a place in the flock. Ii Bart were not worthy,
Frank Merriwell wOll!d not have him in the flock, llnd we all
know that ~rerry thinks Hodge is worthy, and has kept him there
and will continue to do so. If Mr. McNeill thinks his judgment
superior to our hero's, why, ~ Sllppose we'll have to let it go ~t
tiUlt. Bart is there, and he Will stay there. From the tone of hIS
letter. I imagine he is provoked at the criticism of others, He
should rernember-"Judge not lest )·e shall be judged," Be-.i;t
wishes to all and myoId Elsie friend, "An Ardent Eisie Ad-·
mirer," of Dorchester, Mass. Let us hear from her. ,
~~M~ n~~

Bart has a host of friends who all wish him well. He is worthy
of your admiration, as he proved himself' a loyal, JOQd friend to "
Frank.
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~-ip ~-op Football uforld.
Edited by PROF. FOURMEN.

The splendid work of all the Tip Top League teams
has been the feature of the week in the Tip Top football
world. Entries to the contest are coming in thick antI
fast. '.

Perhaps the 1110st interesting entry is that of the Boys'
High School of Brooklyn, N. Y. Manager, W. A.
Roden.

'.. I want to say right here that few high schools have
had a more brilliant football history than the Boys' High
School of Brooklyn. Those fellows have a way of turn-

)ng out the strongest, fastest kind of teams. Year after
year they have won the Long Island Interscholastic
Championship, and they have fairly and decisively won
their laurels. I only make mention of this here to let
our other League teams know what fast company they
are traveling in. If you know you've got a tough op~

ponent to down you will put up your best game. So Tip
Top League teams get right out and hustle for those
prizes.

.Other interesting entries of the week are:
The Tip Top Athletic football team, of Shelby, O.

Manager, Harold Perdew.
The Rustlers A. C., of San Louis Obespo, Cal. Man-

ager, Guy Knes. .
The Sagamore A. c., of \Vorcester, Mass. Manager,

Ene Osman.
The Revere High School football team, of Revere,

~ss. Manager, A. Cassassa.
The Flavel Tigers A. C. of E. E., Pittsburg, Pa.·

Manager, H. V. Donovan.
The Convent A. c., of New York City. Manager,

Francis W. Burke.
The Western Saratoga Invincibles, ofWaukeska, Wis.

Manager, Robert B. Shirley.
The Buena Park Juniors are doing fine work. Here

are the reports of two hard-fought battles written by Mr.
Roy Graham, manager of the J ttniors : .'

BUENA P"\RK, Ill., Oct. 10.-The Buena Park
Juniors this afternoon defeated the All-Buena Park
-eleven of Lake View. The final score \vas 38 to o.
Johnson's punting was marvelous, Dnd he also tried a
drop kick from the sixty-yard line of the field, and missed
goal by only five yards. Wessling, of the All-Buena

. Park team, made a forty-five-yard end run. Captain
.Squire was the st.'tr player. He made four touchdowns
and two gOQls. The summary:

The Buena Park Juniors football team-W. Holton, R.
E.; R. Graham, R. T.; T. Krueder, R. G.; S. Otis, C.;

L. Morton, L. G.; C. Taylor, L. T.; L. Modica, L. E.;
L. Hine, Q.; J. Johnson, R. H. B.; W. R~sch, L. H.
B.; R. Squire, F. B.

The All-Buena Park football team-W. Clow, R. E.;
S. McDonald, R. T.; A. Anderson, R. G.; H. Algeo, C.;
V. Graham, L. G.; R. Pruitt, L. T.; W. Knott, r.:. E.; J.
"Valier, Q.; H. Wessling, R. H. B.; E. Manuel, L. H.
B.; B. Platter, F. B.

Score, 38'0. Touchdowns,S. Goals from field, 2.
Goals, 3. Time of halves, 25 minutes. Referee, C.
Roesch. Umpire, Ed I-Iill. Linesmen, Field and H.
Eddy. Roy Graham, manager.

BUENA PARK, Ill., Oct. s.-The Buena Park eleven
won their second e-ame this afternoon. They played
Rogers Park on the home team's athletic field, and it
was a hard, snappy game. The score in the first half
was 0 to 0, but in the last half Buena Park scored ten to
Rogers Park's nothing. Final score was 10 to o. Buena
Park players expected a larger score, but Rogers Park's
defense was swift, and the local players lost the ball re
peatedly on fumbles in critical positions. Modica made
the first touchdoyiO on a line buck in ten minutes of the
second 'half. He also kicked a field &'Oat three minutes
before the game was called, after unsuccessful attempts
from the twentv-five-vard line. Left halfback Roesch
and left end :Modiea piayed the fastest e-ame for the 10£al
eleven. The summary :

The Buena Park fo'otball team-'V. Holton, R. E.; R.
Graham, R. T.: T. Krueder, R. G.; S. Otis, c.; L. Mor
ton, L. G.; C. Taylor, L. T.; L. Modica, L. E.; L. Hine,
Q.; J. Johnson, R. H. B.; W. Roesch, L. H. B.; R.
Squire, F. B. .

The Rogers Park football team-Firthman, R. E.;
Johnson, R: T.; BicHard, R. G.; King, c.; Norton. L.
G.; Hessiing, L. T.: Brand. L. E.; Evans, Q.; Chris
tophl'}. R. H. B.; Hiestand. L. H. B.; Russel, F. B.

Score, 10-0. Touc.hdowlls, Modica I. Goal from field,
Modica 1. Referee, Ed Hill, of Lake \'iew High School.
Umpire, C. Roesch. of Northwestern Ac~demy. Time
of halves, 20 minntes. Roy Graha.m. manager.

OTHER LEAGC'E G_\l\IES.

Merriwell A. C., DIilford, MasS., ,s. D:snard Juaiors A. C.
The Merriwell A. C. football team-Percy Luchini,

R. E.: J. Holbnd. R. T.: D. ~furphy. ~. G.; Alfred
Cenedella. c.: F. Rog"rs. L. G.: F. H. B:gnotti. L. T.;
P. Ca~ini, L. E ..; Aulelio CendeUa, Q.; P Luchini, R H.
B.; \\<. D. Sulhvan, L. H. B.; E. K"IcIntosh, F. B.; F.
Casey, sub.



The Harvari:.".funiors A. C. footban team-H. Crc.nan,
R. E.; F. Paridise, R. T.; C. Paridise. R. G.; Kimball,
C. ; ]. Ed\v:::rds, L. G.; Richo. L. T.; J. Coyne, L. E.; l\I.
Foley, Q.; Trnball, R. H. B.; W. Kirby. L: H. B.; J.
Brown, F. B. . '

Final score, :;-0. Sccre~ made bv "V. Sullivan. "Vin-
!ling team, :\1c'rriwells. -

Boys' lJ'g!: Sch'ool of Br60kJyn vs. Newark High School.

The Boys' High School football tcam-l\Ia,>on, R. E.;
Dykeman, R T.: :'fiJdge, Wilson, R. G.: Dic1der, c.;
'Nilson. Cummings, L. G.: Farnham, L. T.; \Valsh. L.
Eo; Reid. Q.: Gibson. R. H. B.; Wellstood (capt.), L.
H. B.: S<:,hoL'l1ii:lhn. F. B.

The Xewark 'rH.~·h School footha11 tt"alll-GiII, R. E.;
Pritchard. R. T.: J:uffen. R G. : 011. c.: Morton: L. G.;
Adams. L. T.; Van Dtline. L. E.: Schwartz. Q.: Chan'.!
lcr. R. n. B.: )latthcw5, L. 11. B.; Corli;:s (capt.). F. B.
, Final scores, 6-0. ~r~ore~ made bv Schocniiahn. T.
Well~tood. Winning team. Boys' High School.'

Boys' ftigh Scltool of Brooklyn vs. Betts Academy, Stamford,
CoDlI.

The Boys' High School football team-Mason, R. E.;
Dykeman, Lathrop, R. T.; Mudge. Mapleson; R. G;

'Dickler, c.; Cummings, L. G.; Atkinson, L. T.; Walsh,
,Pollard, L. E.; Reid, Q.; Gibson; Brinckerhoff. R. H.
B.; Wellstood. L. H. B.: Schoenija:hn, F. B.

The Betts Academv football team-French. R. E.;
Biddle, R. T.: I...aurie: R. G.: Flint. C.: Teeter, L. G.;
Hill. L. T.: De Golyer, J.... E.: ~~orris, Q.: Graham. R.
H. B.; Thompson. L. H. B.; Garbough, F. B. '

Final scores. 18-0. Scores made bv Wellstood.
Schoenijabn, Hrinckerhoff (totlchda\'l,'t1), \Vellstood (3
goals). Winning team, Boys' High SchooL

Western Saratoga Invincibles 'so West End A. C.
The \Vestern Saratoga Im'incibles football team-E.

Christoph, L. Reese, R. E.; L. Camp, R. T~; ]. Mc
Mahon. R. G.; F. :McCann. c.; C. Griswold, L. G.; W.
"Weber,. L. T.; S. ~nd. L.E.; R.. Dunlap, Q.: R. Mont
gomery, R. H. B., E. Carberry, L. H. B., J. Land,
F.B.

The \VestEnd A. C. football team-Po Ellis, R. E.;
Rene'r, A. Hardy, R. T.; Douglas, R. G.; A. Cronk, c.;
P. Rust, W. Johnsoll, L. G.; F. Davis, L. T.; C. Bus
jager. L. E. ; 13. Hayes. Q. : Hamm, R. H. B. ; Shephard,
L. H. B.; W. Davis, F. B. .

Final scores, ro-o. Scores made by Reese, J. Land.
Winning team, Invincibles.

'Winton A. C. vs. Poly Second.

The Winton A. C. football team-Barr, R. E.; Rosa,
R. T.; Kennedy, R. G.; Clogg, c.; Shepard, L. G.; Jcn

, nillg~, L. T.; :Mortimer (capt. and mgr.), L. E.; Kohler,
Q.: Morris, R. H. B. ; Sykes. L. H. B.; Smithers, F. B.

The Poly Second football team-Reynolds (capt.), R.
E.; Denison, R. T.; Zipp. R. G.: McNeal, c.; Mastin,
L~ G.; Hughes, L. T.: Richards, L. E.; Roske, Q.;
Barnett, R. H. B.; Helssenbuttcl, L. H. B.; Ramsey,
F. B.

Final scores, r 1-0. Scores made by Barr, Mortimer,
Kennedy. Winning team, Winton. ,

Tip Top A. C. VSo Stars.
The Tip Top A. C. football team-Miller, R. E.; Per

de,,·, R. T.; Shultz, R. G.; Huber, c.; Roth, L. G.;
,Gates, Cramer. L. T.; Caywood, L. E.; Brown, Q.;
J\li1ler, R. H. B.; Sutter, L. H. B.; May, F. B.

. The Stars football team-Dbc, R. E.; Hiles, R. T.;,
Smith, Smilh,R. G.; Paine, C.; Lewis, L. G.; Hunter,
L. T.; Dunn, L. E.; Stall, Q.; Bloodhart, R. H. B.;
Strock, L. H. B.; Skiles, F. B.

Final scores, 5-0. Scores made by Stars, o. Winning
team, Tip Top A. C. . '

({)nvent A. C. TS. Bimmy A. C. .
The Convent A. C. football team-Brearly, R. E.;

Powers, R. T.; M:l.llvaney, R. G.; BurKe, C.; G!ynn, L.
G.; Fleming, L. T.: Eclley, L. E.; Butler, Q.; Jenkins,
R. H. B.; Dorsey, L. H. B.; Meehan.• F. B. '

The Bimmv A. C. football team-Dicker, R. E.; Sei
mers, R. T.; ·Schole1·, R. G.; Muth, c.; Javson, L. G.;
Daniels, L. T.; Smith. L. E.: Edwards, Q.; De
marest. R. H. B.; Freund, L~ H. n.; Dagger; F. B.

Final scores, 28-0. Scores made by Convent, 28 ;
Bimmy, O. Winning team-Convent.

Flavel Tigers vs. Mifflin' Reserves.
The Flavel Tigers footban tcam-Wm. Boyle, R.E~:

Peter Collins, R. T.; Myrlc Jones,R. G.; Thos. Colvin.·
, c.; John Boyle, L. G.; Ed O'Brien, L. T.; Robt. Ni~h

olson, L~ E.; Geo. Tierney, Q.; Writ. Mayer, R. H. B.;
Harmor V. Donovan (rngr.), L H. B. ; "Emmet Alberts.
F. B. • '

The Mifflin Reserves football team-J. Carrier, R. E.; ,
,A. Barker, R. T.; E. Engle, R. G.; V. Dullard, c.; B.
Lloyd, L. G.; H. Shambufg, L. T.; H. Magee, L. E.; "
J. Lloyd, Q.;H. Mooney, R. H. B.; S. Sawyers, L.rI.
B.: T. Carrier, F. B.' "

Fina1 scores, 28-0. Scores made by Flavel, 28; Miff~
lin, o. Winningteam-Flavel Tigers. '

Revere lIighland!. C. '5. Reserve Wgh SdIOQ1.
, , ,

The Revere Highland. football team-Alic McQuarrie"
R. E.; A. Jones, R. T.; Clarence Moore, R. G. i'" J.
Spavin, c.; 1.. Sparrow, L. G.; Durgen, L. T.;:I. Ives,
L. E.; A. Noble, Q. ;C. Ohern, R. H. B.; John Dole,
L. H. B.; B. Ives, F. B. ' '

, The Revere High School football team-Tom Barnes,
R. E.; Daniel, R. T.: Otto Kole, R. G.; John Kerby, c.;
John Airola, L. ·G.; Percy Moore, L. T.; Carl McCabe,
1.. E.; Andrew Casassa, Q.; John Paul, R. H. B.; Ned
Butler, L. H. B.; John Guvan, F. B.

Final scores, 5-0. Scores made by John Paut, one
touchdown. Winning team, Revere Highland A. C.

flavel TIgers A. Co lS. MunkaH A. C.
The Flavel Tigers football team-Wm. Boyle, R. E~;

Peter Collins, R. T.; Myrle J?ne,s, R. G.; Thos. Colyin"
c.; John Boyle, L. G.; Ed 0 Bnen, L. T.: Robt. NIch
olson, L. E.; Geo. Tierney, Q.; Wm. Mayer, R. H. B.;
Harmor V. Donovan (mgr.), L. H. B.; Emmet AllJerks,
F. B. '

The Murthall A. C. football team-Weldon, R. ,E.;
Dias, R. T.; Bennett, R. G.; H. Smith,C.; Bak~.L: G.;



Beighton, L. T.; F. Smith, L. E.; C~pp, Q.; Fitzgerald,
R. H. B.; Jacobs, L. H. B.; Bash, Kelley, F. B.

Final scores, 12-0. Scores made by Flavels, 12; Mun
hall, o. Winning team, Flavcl Tigers.

Fairfield nigh School vs. Parsons Academy,
The Fairfield High School football team-Ralph

Hustin, R. E.; B. Lathers, R. T.; C. Marsden, R. G.; J.
Howard, c.; L. Harper, L. G.; Alexander, L. T.; B.
Louden, L. E.; E. Luce, Q.; :\1. Fry, R. H. B.; C.
Carnes (capt.), L. H. B.; H~ Johnson, F. B.

The. Parsons Academy football team-Theo. Highy,
R. E.; Hughes, R. T.; l\IcGracle, R. G.; Kiipatrick, c.;
T. Coffin, L. G.; Pickins, 1.. T.; B. Gobble, L. E.; W.
Turner, Q.; Jones, R. II. B.; W. Knight, L. H. B.; C.
Tappert. F. B.

Final sC'ore~, 6-0. Scores m::tde hy H. Johnson. Win-
ning team, FairfielO High School. .

Y. Co I. Jun:ors vs. Highland Park Jaaiors.
The Y. C. I. Juniors football team-Dodson. R. E.;

LaBan, R. T.; Billmeyer, R. G. j Dodson. c.; Love, L.
G.; Schmanlsovsky, 1.. T.; Yost, L. E.; Rupp, Q.; Po-

· lack, R. H. B.; Shearer, L. H. B.; Crist (capt.), F. B.
· The Highland Park Juniors football team-Grissinger,
R. E.; Uaum, R. T.; Barnes, Jr., R. G.; Samp!e, C.;
Bowers, L. G.; Goup, L. T.; Kenlonyd, L. E. j Keesey,

-. Q.;. Keesey, R. H. B.; McCormic, L. H. B.; Rhodes,
F. B.

Final scores, 30-0. Scores made by crist 2, by Dod
son 2, Polack 2. Winning team, Y. C. 1. Juniors.

JlerriweU A. Co 'so lan:ar' Juior&.
SECOND GAME.

The Merriwell football team-W. Sullivan (mgr.-
· capt.), R. E.; J. Holland, R. T. j D. MJ.lrphy, R. G.; A.

Cenedella, C. j F. Rogers, L. G.. ; F. H. Bignotti, L. T.;
P. Carini, L. E.; Aulelo Cenedalla, Q,; P. Luchini, R. H.
B. ; Percy Luchin, L. H. B.; E. McIntosh, F. B.
. The Harvard Junior football team-H. Cronan, R. E.;

:e. Singleton. R. T.: C. Collins, R. G. j F. Paridise, C.;
· C. Paridise, L. G.; G. Holland, L. T.; F. Casey, L. E.;
C. Casey, Q.; F. Sullivan, R. H. B.; H. Polland, L. H.
B.; T. Doyle, F. B. .

Final scoreS,.2(H). 'Winning team, Merriwell A. C.
•

QUESTIONS "NO ANSWERS~

ProfelllOr P'ourmen's advice, throul'l'h this depa,rtl'llent, to 'l"oullg ath.
letes has proven 1IO beneficial that Street 8: Smitll ha"Q engaged the good
IoIld leanlM professor to oontiulle the department ~a long liS there are
youug mOil and bays in this eount"' who are :u1X;O\U to develop them
sel"..&, or ambitious to become athletell, So our voun~ athletes mil)' COU·
tinue to seek Professor lo'ounnen'll ll,dvlc... which we and the,· know to be
of the best. throllgh tllia department. •• If there Is auvthlng'you waut to
DOW about yourself wrUe Professor Fourmen."

PROF. FOtl'RHEN:
. I have breakfast at 7 :30, htncb at 12 :30, and as J am in an

office, and attend night school, I either ha....e to eat supper at
5 :30, or after !lcbool at 10 :::\0. Which would ~'ou ndvlse: '1'0
eat supper before or afte1' school? B)' answcl;ng: this rou wilt
greatly oblige, W. D. lI-IARBOURG.

B,. an means eat your supper before school, as such a long
wait beiween your lunch and supper would tend to weaken
you.

hol'. Fo'OllxJIll'f:
I am a ~at Rdmirer of yout' TIP Top WEEKLY, and think it

the best book published. I think the Phrde:tl Culture Depart.

ment something that 'I':iIl benefit all the young athletes of the
. country. I have Dot been training very long, but I have

entered into this contest. I would like to see the boys of the
South make a better showing in these contests. As. I never
see any letters in your weekly freUD the Volunteer State, I
hope you will be so kind as to pUblish mine. .

CHAJl.LJl8 COMPTON.
Thank you. Encournge ,.our Southern friends· 10 join in ~e

contest and they wnt soon become wildly interested.

PnOF. Fotl'ltlllEN':
Enclosed you wilt find my coupon. I Ulblk It i. titled aU

right, and I hope that I will' be one of the prile winners. I
ha\'e not written Tip 'fop )'ot to give praise on its excelleD'
weekly, bu~ I wl'ite 1I0W Rud ellO say that Tip Top "takes tbe
cllke" Rmong tive-eent weeklies. Next to Frank l1ike But.
Some who Bt\y he oUf,tht to be takel1 out don't. know whctt they
are tIllking abOltt,. Bart tl'ul~' dellerves a girlliko Elsie. lUke
Starbrigbt and npple·cheeked Jack ReRdy, also Hock Ml\sC)n~
the 111lUlfl'om SOllth Carolina, likewise Rattlea, the man with
the twisted tOIlF.UC, 1l11ei the iamtl Dick M.ernwell, the firat
dill'll! pitcher. <..amp, Epul'aim and Dunnerwl1st are ull right.

IWltllt t·o impl'o\'c my arm musclell. Do you think two
pound Ihtn\bhclls arc 11eav~' enough, and how mnny poundi
should the Indian club!! weigh? !lAnny RICH.

The two-pound dumhlJel1s "'iIl bc about right, and ~'our In
dian clubs ahoaM weigh nbou~ \he snme.

Paop'. FOURKBN:
I am IS yeal's old Rnd very hi, for my age. WhRt. would you

think would be the best exercise for me w take? Please Rn-
.8....·er thl'ough ~he TIP Top WZBXLV. • N. DROWN.

Dumbbell exercillO is splendid, also chest welg.ta. Read my
article on II General Training for Young Athletes."

PJtOF. FOl1RXb:
I would like to know if I am well built for my a~e? I am

not quite 16 years old. I am 5 feet 8 incbes tall, ,veIgh ItS 1-2
pounds. CONI!TAN'f REA.DEll.

You could stand five pounds tnore.

PROP'. FOtl'RlIlEN:
I am 18 years old and weigh 106 pounds. I am going to get a

gymnasium, but I do not know bow heavy Indiau clubs and
dumbbells to get. Will you please tell me. Is a cold bath early
in t,he morning good. . . G. E. D.
. Your Indian cl1tbs should not weigh more than two pounds,
and your dumbbells about the same. A cold bath in the morn
ing is excellent.

PROF. FOtl'RKEN':
Will you please answer these questions if they are not too

hard? Please tell me how to pitch the jump ball,outshoot,
inshoot, upsboot. and drop ball. I have the speed and end\lr~
ance, but cannot pitch a curve. G. V. B.

Read my articles oll ll Pitchingn a!1(l"Bnseb;tll." They will
e:xplain to you at lenith.

PROP. FOtl'RlIl!JN:
I havc read the TIP TOl> WEEKLY floom the beginnin~.and

think it is the b~~t of all 'I'oeekllcs. I am a great n<1mirCl' of
athletes and their work. I hllve trained some this yenT, and
bave mnde great improvements. My n~e is 18; tnJ' bei~ht is 5
feet 6 1~2 inches, and "'eight is 140 pouuds. I clln pUt '-the IS!~
pot1D(l shot :18 feet 2 inches, and lItanding jumll. 8 feet 10
mches, and run 100 yards in II !;cconds I WOtl1d like to know
in "'hat way I ellll neveiop my 11:~ck, 1ID(\ neck, and upper al'n18.
r hope to see this in print. 'fhl'ee cheers fot' the Tip Top anel
PhJsiclll Culturc, and Bert L. Standish.

ROBEJtT D. LANGTon.
Your measuremcnts and records nre "ery good. For devel~

oping the back ancl neck dumbbells and chest weights nre
most beneficial. trlle the Indian chtbs for impl'O\'ing your
!lrms. 'Work eonsistentty and frequently. You will sec a vut
Improvement.



PROF. FOURMEN.:
Would ~"ou please be kind enough to answer these few qtleS

tiona: I. Plense give exact measurements of • boy of 14. lit.
Whnt size dumbbells should a boy of same age use?

P.J. B
I. A boy of 1-4- should weigh from 105 to no poun<ls and

should be about 5 feet 6 01' 7 inches in height, bttt o~ course
one can't give exact measurements, as those things "ary, and
there ill no set loUIe. ~. From hI'o to four pound bells will be
about rigbt for ~'ou. Perhaps you Ilhould only use one pound
bells. It 1111 depends upon whether you have used them before
or not, and how strong you are. Use your ownjudgment.

Thank you. Your programme is a fine one, a~d· I am gla'd
my course of training has done so much for you. Continue the
good workand let me hear from you again. .

¥ROF. F01m?4EN:
I bitvc juet 'I'ca(l TIP Top WEEKLY and baveseen my tetter in

it. And I thank YOU for the kind advice vou gave me. You
a<tvised me not to'get up so early and retireea.rlier. Now, how
is thtH: 5 :30 in the mo!"nin~, exercise 15 minutes with chest
weightR, take n bath nnd a rubdown, and then bl'cakfast. In
tee evening exercise 15 minutes witb <lu1llbbellil. Take a bath
an<1 a rubdowu, nnd then to bed at 9 :30, then have a change
every morning and e\'enill~. Please let me know whether col<l
01' warm baths are the best nftcr exercise. I would like to see
vou pnblisb· some time the recipe of all the pttddings you
ad\-ise, and alflO steak halibut, corn fritters, cup custard and
shredded wheat. I h:we f,tained se"en pounds since training.
And Tip Top 1>h~'sical culture ill tumin~ out SOmc fine athletes
from what I can see in the Tip 'fop prlze gallery. And I can
not praise Frank Mcrriwell enot\gh for the good lie i, doing
"Young American BOJ'S." I herewith send you my photo and
coupon-to let "ou know what.. ph;nlicnl culture has <tone for
me. I wus a ,,'ellk UO\' nnd scarcely with l\n~' nlullcles. My
moLto is "\\'ork and win." JOH~ LEUTE, JR•.

I am glad ~'our inlpl'o,'ement has been so rapid since you
went into trninine-. Cold baths are the best after e:s:erciee. bllt
be sure and rub briskly aferward.

PROF. FOURMEN:
I am 13 years old and am 5 feet 6 inches in height and weigh

105 pounds, Do ~'ott think I.weigll enough? I am quite strong,
but would like to be stronger, Will you please tell me \\'11at
weight dumbbells to use. CAJlL KENNEAR.

I think your weight is about right for a boy of your age.
From one to two pound dumbbells.

PROF. FOURMEN:
I am 13 years old and I am .. feet 9 I-la inches How taU

should I be? I am vel"- SbOl·t-winded. How could I make mY'
chest stronger? I pitch falrl~' 'Well and bat as well, too. I.~
dritlk no coffee or teR, only milk. Is tbat good for me? I have'
had rend the 'l'!P 'l'op WEEKLY fOl' a long time, and wishing it
success, I remain, S. K. U.

You are about tbe right height for ~'otlr age. Run daily, in
creasing the distance; also use chest weights and dumbbells
very morning and night, and in a short time you will notice
an improvcment.~ilkis the best thing you can drink.

PaoF. FOURMEN:
I want to cute'!' for your 12 to 16 year old prizes. I would

like to be an athlete. I never 'hnyc been sick, and don't you
think my height lind weight Ilufficient? I am 4 feet 9 inches
Rnd weigh 100 pounds. Am 12 years old. I never have pl'ac
ticed any in my liie, but I hope to be a winner.

. E. B. BLANK.
Read my a:.-ticle on "General Training" in Phyl'lical Culture

Department. where yOll will 6u(1 many valuable hints to help
yon begin an at,bIetic cal·ccr. Foltow thelU carefulty and fai~h

full~' and I prcdict a successful cal'eer, as well as a profitable
one.

Pao)'. FOU.aIlEN: .
I send in with this my last coupon filled out. r hope, of

COutae to win one prize, even if it is only the third one. It is
amazing how much Professor Fourmen's advice has helped
me. I wish to thank him for ii. I have been building mYllelf
up steadily. I cannot thank you enough. Dear old Tip 'fop
hallloDf!,tieen a friend to me. If I win a prize I shan feel tl1at
lowe It all to Professor Fourmen, Street k Smith and Tip
Top. I am sincerely sorry I could not send my])hoto. With
slight hopes of success, I remain. EARL S. FELLINGER.

Thank you. I am always pleased to know I have benefited
Tip Top's readeftlo

Pao)'. ll'OtJJUl1llW:
In TIp Top WJJEltLY No. sSS, in your Physical Culture De

pa1'tment.• ~'ou mentioned reading "Frank Merriwell's :Book of
Physical Development}II which YOU recommended to all bo~'s.
I am much intcrestea in pbysical development, and would
like to know particulars concerning this book, whether it is to
be published seP.B:ratcly or in Tip Top Physical Culture
Department. If it is to be published separntely please illform
me so that I may be able to procure it as soon as possible.

. CLEON :B1ilIl.'NlilR,
Xt Is published separately and you can secure it at· any news

dealer's, or send to Street J; Smith, 5Ig8 William street, New
York City.

PnOF. FOt.'ll.MEY:.
I take tlli~ occnsion to thank you for the interest you have

taken in instl'ucting the American boys. in athletics, through·
the king of weeklieS-Tip Top. When the first number of thc
athletic contest came out I determined to enter Rnd tl'~' for a
perfect constitution, if not for a prizc. I have been lately
devoting m\'self steadily to the werk Rnd am more than
pleased wmi the rel'lults obtained. When I r.tal'ted tt'9.ining I
could "chin" myself barely three times. In a ,,'eek I had
accomplished it five tinleJ>, then six, se\'en. cight and nine,
when it came har-'~r. Then one <lay I surplised myself nnd
reached the twelve mark. I alise at 6:30, exercise ligbtly with
dumbbells and Indian clubs, and ent a light bre:lkfllst. ride a
wheel three miles to school, come hO~le at 1 :30, stllc1~' and
punch the bag, carry a paper route, C:lt supper and spend the
evening walkin~, ridin~ 01' othel' out-door exercise. Upon
retiring I exel"Cise very llghtl~,and Ideep soundl~' (.ill morD1 ng.
Is this a good pl'ogl·;'.mme. I feel in tine health all the time
and am in hopes of making II fine nthletc of mrs~1f sQmc da~·.
If I do I cnn only say, "J followe<l Frank Merrlwell's exam·
pIe." I do not Uiink 'there is any excuse for a bo~' who does
not care f~r himself, who dissip~tes in such val'ious !,'a~'s as
are open to l)oys of our age, and ill wcak and ~pent, lnmd nnd
bod,·, as there is tbe E'ecrct re\'eale<l for their c\'erla~ting
heaith and streng-t.b in Tip 'l'op.

Pardon me for tnking so much Apace, but I lo,'e to lend a
hand in the good cnuse. Let cverybo:rs'l\'arcr;rbe, "Weakness
is a crime." ROBERT l'tIrNEa.

PaoJ'.Fo'C1t!mK :
III a eold sponge bath after e:s:ercising right, or should it be

taken before? Also tell me how my records are. I can put
the 12-pound shot 35 feet, run 100 yards in II 3-ii seconds, chin
mrse]f 10 times, running jump 15 feet; standtng, 9 1-£ feet;
running high jump, 4 feet II inches; standing, 8 1-2 feet; pole
vault, 9 feet; ride mile on wheel, i :10. I am 18 years old and
weigh 164 pounds. Please answer in Tip Top. J. TISHER.

A cold bath should be taken after e:s:ereising, and be sure
to take a brisk rubdown. Your records are very good.

""aUrt'. EOtnl](E.'i:

Please tell me Umy course of training would prove bighly
beneficial. It is as follows: I tise in the morning at 6:20 be
fore breakfast and use the Whitel~ exerciser for about ten
minutes, and dumbbeUs twenty m1Uutes. Before retiring I
take fifteen 01' twent.. minutes with no npparatull. During the
dny I work on the horizontal bar. I lise Rt 6 :20,retire at 9 :10.
Are these the proper times? A. B. C. D.

Your course of training is a good one. Pay strict attention
to it, nnd you will scarcely believe you could improve so
rapid,y.



'1'he ~'lp Top Sobolo.s1:10
Foo1:bo.1.1. C011t:es-t

offers the greatest inducements in prizes of any contest of its kind. It stands
hi a class by itself. Every school team in America should enter this contest.

.Tip Top has formed the largest and most extensive football league ever
.organized in this or any other country, so that the team which comes out
a winner in the contest will have achieved an Honor and Fame which will be.
envied the country. over. .The League is open to all Clubs, High School and
Preparatory School Teams in America.

TO JOIN THE LEAGUE. The manager of your team should cut out and .
fill in League COLlpon on page 32. He should send it to Street & Smith, 238
vVilliam 51., New York 'City, as soon as possible.

THE SCORE COUPON will also be found on page .32 and should be
used in returning score for publication in the Tip Top Football World. The
·team having played the greatest number of games, having scored the greatest

,...number of points- against opposing teams, and having been least scored upon
by its opponents will. be adjudged the best, or winning team of the year.. and
will be awarded the pennant trophy of the year. Each member of the team
will receive the individual prize mentioned in the contest.

THE ALL-STAR SCHOLASTIC TEAM will' be .picked out by Prot.
Fourmen. It will be composed of the best individual ',school players of the
year. These players will be chosen from the league teams, and will represent
what in Prof. Fourmen's judgment would constitute the strongest possible
aggregation of school football talent. A Solid Silver Football Watch Charm,
such· as are awarded and worn by university football players, will be presented
to each Inember chosen for the All-Star Team.

T~VENTY-THREE PRIZES.

I. To each member of winning team an entire football outfit. Goods to be
furnished by Spalding.

. II. To the "inning team, as a trophy, a large silk pennant.
III. To each member of the Tip Top All-Star Scholastic Team a solid silver foot

ball watch charm.
Here is the opportunity of the year. Don't fail to hSl!"e your team

entered in the contest as early as possible. Remember the old foot
baJJ motto: "A score when the game is young makes the game more

.tban half won."



THESE ARE THE f:OUPON·S·
FOR THE

TII? TO]? F'OO~:BA.LLCO:NTEST•.
.............................

TIP TOP fOOTBALL LEAGUE COUPON.
____ _ ow_ow --,..

I desire to enter the._
as a contestant for the Tip Top Pri{es.

Town.. .. _ _.. _
Sfa te._._ _.._ _ _ __ '.'.~' /ltfalla,r;:er. _

Football Team
....

--_..__._....__......_-

I
After each game cut out, £ill in, and send coupon below to the Tip Top Footbll World.

SCORE COUPON.
Tbe Pootb:lil Team.

R. E. ..

R. 7. ..

R. G .

c ..
L. G · ..

L. T .

L. E. .

Q , ••••••

R. H. B .

1-H.·B .

£0. B .

The Football Team.

R. E .

R. T.. •••••••• ::--

R. G...............................................................••••••••••••

(. ~ '

L. G ~ .

L. T .

L. E..................................................................•••••••••

Q .

R. H. B .

L. H. B .

F. B .

Final Scores.................. Scores made by , WinnIng Tellm .

Write your own team in first column, your opponents' in the second.

TilE WINNERS IN TilE TIP TOP ATHLETIC CONTEST
will be announced by Prof. Fourmen in TIP Top No. 294, issued November 30th~

Don't fail to get a copy to see if. your name appears among the winners.
The TIP Top Prize Gallery will publish a Four-Page Supplement in the

same number (294). So many photographs of TIP Top athletes have been re
ceived that it was impossible to reproduce them all in the Prize Gallery.

No. 294-TIP TOP-No. 294
Get it for the Supplement 1.... . Get 'it to See the Winner!

.... It is the Best Yet. .



Tip Top Footb II Gall ry

THE YALE TEAM AT PRACTICE.

r·....·..·....·EERE, BOYS, is a picture of the famous Yale Championship Team of 1900. You
~·H ~ see the players at practice on the Yale field. Looking at the picture, you
~ ~ see upon the left the Varsity; upon the right is the "scrub" or college team.
~ ~ The scrubs have the ball, and are about to launch a mass play against the
~~~~~~ 'i/arsitv centre. The man at the back of the oicture \vearing a Y is Captain..,.,.".,.: ~ ~

r. : Brown, who is carefully watching the\vork of his big centre men. Back of the
Varsity line is the great full-back, Perry Hale, in his characteristic pose while on the de
fence. Just back of Hale, in his shirt sleeves, stands Buttenvorth, better known as the Old
War Horse. He is the head coach of this team; while in college he played the position
of full-back for four years, and made a record such as has never been surpassed. Great as
was the Varsity of 1900, great honor is due the scrubs who helped so much to develop it,
but who received so little of the actual glory of victory.

~'OTICE For the next few weeks we will reproduce the photoI" graphs of the leading teams of last year, including Har
vard, Princeton and West Point. Save the pictures. Later on, this gallery
will be devoted to the interests of Tip Top League Teams. Send in the
picture of your football team as soon as possible.



Frank Merriwell'
Book of

Athletic Development
BY

BURT L. S'[ANDISH

STREET & SMITH,

For sale by all Newsdealers, or sent

post-paid on receipt of price, 10 cents,
by the publi,hers,

NEW YORK.238 vViliiam Street,

'li"~

~.•.T~H'S book is written by one

bid :~~er;:~emfa~:li:'P ~~:
the most complete work

of its kind.
It contains directions for a thorough

course of Athletic training, which, if
.-.;;,...

101w\ved faithfully, cannot fail to aid

all young men of the present day.

H is printed on good paper, and is

illustrated with fu1l- page half-tone

illustrations.

~
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